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over 
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The Shames, Mountain Ski Corporation recently improved access to the base area of the peak with the laying of a 30.meter 
prefabricated steel bridge across the Shames River. 
An eleventh-hour pro- 
posal originating with a 
member associaton of the 
Forest Industrial Rela- 
tions (FIR) has ended the 
longest strike in the 
history of the B.C. forest 
industry. 
A draft agreement sub- 
mitted:by the Truck Log- 
gers' Association, one of 
the employer organiza- 
tions represented by the 
FIR, came at a point when 
the disputing parties were 
being threatened on one 
side with being legislated 
back to work by the pro- 
vincial government, and 
on the other side by the 
possibility of the strike 
spreading throughout the 
industrial fabric of the 
province under the leader- 
ship of the massive B.C. 
Federation of Labour. 
Surinder Malhotra, rep- 
resentative for the ,Terrace 
office of  the International 
Wo0dworkers of-America 
(IWA), said' the member- 
ship vote for this area will 
be announced sometime 
today (Dec. 10). As a 
preliminary indication of 
the voting trend, Malhotra 
indicategl that IWA 
members employed by the 
Skeena Cellulose sawmill 
in Terrace h~ive approved 
the proposal bY 90 per- 
cent, a stark contrast to 
the 92 percent rejection of 
the Hodgson Commission 
report that was put to  a 
vote last week. 
cont inued on  page 24 
Outside 
Date HI Le Prec. 
Dec. 1 2 - 1 .4 mm 
Dec. 2 -5 0 nil 
Dec. 3 -4 -6 nil 
Dec. 4 -4 -6 nil 
Dec. 5 -5 -7 nil 
Dec. 6 7 6 6.6mm 
Dec. 7 4 - I 1.0 mm 
Forecast :  Sunny ,  
• c loudy  .per iods ,  con- 
tinuing mi ld ,  possible 
ra in  on  F r iday .  A f te r -  
noon  h ighs  3, overn ight  
lows - 1. 
Shames:: ski develo.pment 
crosses: another brudg r' " 
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TERRACE --  As the Kit, Mountainwest:ofTerrace..-30-meter ¢pref+tbricated 20 kilometers west of Ter- 
s umka lum : Sk i  H i l l  ;. ~.~,Dennis: L i~!~, .p~i~.~tee l  b r idg@i~4;~ing  race. ~ ~ 
prep~es to+~b+peff " :' :d~~d6~t:6fth~Sh+~iV]dfifi'?.~:~as made:~i~'k i i~'e~i ,  L i l s imore  said the 
another season, work con- rain Corporation~ said the three of the logging road 
tinues on the access road company recently leaped that leads to the base area 
to the major new alpine over the Shames River of the skiing development 
ski facility at Shames with the inst~|a.tj.0n .f-~al- from Highwa_¥ :!.6~:-.abou t 
L ................. 
Terrace I ibrsf lan Ed Currell 
points to a wide crack in one 
of the posts in the Iibraq 
basement after a recent in. 
spection of the building. 
=Engineer Chris Peterson 
(center) Informed Alderman 
Robert Cooper that the crack. 
ing is not a structural hazard. 
bridge replaces a wood 
structure that was taken 
out about five years ago. 
It is a single-piece steel 
frame span, wood-decked 
and four meters in width 
with a capacity of 50 tons. 
Complet ion of the 
Shames River Crossing will 
allow the Shames Moun- 
tain corporation to con- 
tinue removing timber 
through the winter in 
order to widen the road- 
way and clear out the base 
area. 
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Li brary declared s::t:r:ucturally sound 
TERRACE - -  A recent in- 
spect ion of Terrace's 
public library by local 
engineer Chris Peterson 
has shown that, despite 
some alarming cracks in 
timbers supporting the 
building's roof and floor, 
the structure is still solid. 
During a tour of the 
building Peterson told 
Alderman Robert Cooper 
and librarian Ed Currell 
that the prov inc ia l  
building codes account for 
the eventuality ofcracking 
in solid wood beams and 
call for timbers that are 
oversized in relation to the 
actual oad. As he p¢!nted 
to gaping cracks in some 
of the posts and beams, 
Peterson also called atten- 
~¢ , ,  tion to dishing , a war- 
page about the axis of the 
wood that causes it to 
crack. The culprit, he con- 
cluded, was low humidity 
in the building~_~:~---~i=!:i more of a cosmetic pro- 
The library-.::ltBt~tlled.:a-blem than a structural 
forced-air ga.~=-~=h~n~):i:problem," h  said, and he 
system severaL]mu:s::ago;::::advised Cooper and Cur' 
but the :~S~i~:fi~:i . rel l  that a better 
humidifiers are:!sma!l humidifier would tirrest 
r e S id e ntia I ./.dt O~=tyi~~ the process. ....... 
machines that are not ade, 
quate for : the building. 
Lack of humidity, Peter- 
son said, has dried the 
timbers and resulted in 
shrinkage, warping and 
cracking. "The cracks are 
', The rot detected recent- 
ly in the ends of the roof 
beams has been examined 
by Peterson, and he deter- 
mined through core 
samples that it is not a 
serious problem. The rot- 
ted ends projecting out- 
side the walls have been 
sawn off, the centers were 
reamed out and treated 
with a fungicide, and the 
exposed wood has been 
covered with metal 
f lash ing.  The core 
samples, Peterson said, 
have shown that the sec- 
tions of roof timber inside 
the main walls are still 
sound. 
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TERRACE --  The board 
of School District 88 has 
altered its bargaining posi- 
tion in contract talks with 
the Terrace Distr ict  
Teachers' Association 
(TDTA), and it appears 
that an agreement on 
wages could be signed by 
the end of this week. • • ,~ 
In a letter to TDTA ;:,.+ 
president John-Eades,  ~,i: 
trustees have offered ~'i: 
reinstatement of isolation ~;+: 
allowances for teachers in ~;: 
remote sublocals and an ~.;~ 
overall salary grid increase ,,,, 
of .69 percent. Unlike the '~, 
board's previous offer, .,i 
this settlement is not part ~* 
of a package. A similar :' 
wage increase in late Oc- 
tober was tied to accep- i:: 
tance of a draft proposal ;~+ 
to control class sizes, and ;+ 
it was met with a counter- '; 
proposal from the TDTA. 
John Eades called the :' 
new: ;offer: , 'a: Significant ,i 
change", and he said that "~ 
the TDTA membership 
Will take a general vote on 
the proposal sometime 
this week. ~'j 
Skip Bergsma, assistant 
superintendent for School 
District 88, indicated the , 
board has also sent letters 
to Premier Vander Zalm ., 
and Education Minister ', 
Tony Brummett protest- i 
ing the negative ffect the .~ 
Compensat ion Stabil- ,+ 
ization program is having 
on teacher salaries and 
teacher' recruitment in 
northern districts. Salary 
increments, the annual :+ 
raises given to teachers as % 
they go up in seniority, are ,; 
included in the limits im- ,, 
posed by the CSB. North- 
ern districts tend to have a . 
high proportion 'of young + 
teachers, and approved 
salary awards can go " 
almost entirely to in- 
crements, leaving Only 
nominal grid salary in- 
creases. The board's offer ;I 
of a .69 percent salary in- 
crease is the maximum ', 
allowed by the CSB. ~; 
School districts in the .I 
Lower Mainland, by con- :I 
trast, have a higher pro- '1 
portion of senior teachers 
who have gone off the end 
of the increment scale. 
Bergsma said the urban 
districts can offer grid in- 
creases of two percent or 
higher, making those 
areas more attractive to 
teachers seeking work. ~" 
Since the Compensation 
Stabil ization program 
• began in 1982, Bergsma 
said, the-accumulated dif- 
ferential between orthern 'i 
and southern districts is as I 
high as five percent in !, 
some instances, i 
II 
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Schogi . . . . .  :: ,.......L,.? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
hires 
accountant 
TERRACE-  Barry 
Piersdorff, a certified 
management accountant, 
has been hired to take over 
the vacant post of 
secretary-treasurer for 
School District 88. 
Piersdorff's appoint- 
ment was announced at 
the Decembez' meeting of 
the school board. He suc- 
ceeds John McMynn, who 
took the position on an in- 
terim basis after the 
previous secretary-  
treasurer, Vern Rozee, 
was dismissed by a non- 
Engraver James English drew a crowd of young observers during the recent Skeena Valley confidence vote of the 
Farmers' Market winter sale at the Terrace Arena. board in September. 
Piersdorff will come to 
Eileen Kenltedy (left), Marj Twyford and Rosalee Annandale 
donated their time labeling items for the Rotary auction which 
aired on Cable Channel 10 and CFTK Radio Dec. 3 and 4, The 
event was a great s u c c e s s . .  .- 
4535 Greig Ave., 
I I I 
QH~I MAKE THIS HOLIDAY Terrace, B.C. 
YOUR LJtSTI ph, , ,  po~,l co ,  .. V861 1M7 
i , i "  i 
 or" "g i 
year long/ ". ''~ '~ " ~..  .. 
Subscr ipt ion  Order  eo : 
• E3 "1 year -  $24 I"1 ~ 2years -  $45 
[El.cheque ..i'l Money . -" ~Charge Card: MasterC~ird n" ii;i... ~ v i s a  D ~' 
Card # . . . . . . .  
The Annual Arts & Crafts sale, sponsored by the Terrace Art Expiry Date 
Association, took place over the weekend. Maureen Worobey . 
(left), secretary for the gallery and Nancy Richardson, gallery Please send a subscr ipt ion to: i : - . 
coordinator, show displays entered by Fran Redmond. " Mall or bring this form to: 
Name . ~ . . ,  . 
bRIYllqG WItILE INTOXIQtTED Addre'$ : Ter race  Review 
Sh Id p t .erra,e,rom.l ,ert . ,  ou com u er w.ere.0,a, wor,e, ro, Rotary Club holds . five years as financial con- 
' troller for the United ed t i be Farmers of A lberta  successfulauction uca -on Cooperative. District 88 
Superintendent Frank With all items selling contributed their time to studied further? Hamilton said, "Barry is for an average of 70 per- the organization of the 
an ardent outdoorsman cent of their original event. 
and is particularly in- value, the Terrace Rotary Terrace Rotary Club 
terested in hiking, fishing Club reported another vice president Mark 
TERRACE --  A recent enough good educational think they and their and skiing." successful TV and radio Twyford recently ex- 
letter to the Board of software on the market o children can use a tom- Piersdorff will begin his auction on Dec. 3 and 4. pressed his appreciation to
School Trustees made stress the "need for com- purer that is important, duties on Jan. 12. Many Terrace business- all of Terrace for its help 
several points about the puters. Bergsma concluded, not WORD POWER es donated goods and ser- in making this 26th annual 
use of computers in the According to Assistant how much others think abaft: towards the stern of a vices to be put up for auc- auction a successful yen- 
schools. Super in tendant  Skip they need them. ~.essel. t/on, and many people ture. 
Bergsma, the letter brings 
by Philip Musselman up a few valid points, but t l  
the use of computers in S~r~ad i~ ~)~ ~  
The letter, from D.G. the schools is very expan- the good news! 
Sheridan, explained the sive at  this point. No 
uneasiness about the com- longer are they just used i I  T 
purer as an educational for word processing, they 
tool. The various corn- are used for learning, 
purer companies have organization, career train- 
begun advertising the im- ing, and many other 
portance of acomputer as things. According to 
an aid for learning for Bergsma, people are con- 
children. Parents are be- tinually adapting to com- 
ing urged to buy corn- puters and using them to 
puters for their sons and save time and build skills. Ter race  
daughters so that they Many new uses are being 
may keep up with new found, like computer t 
technology. The position assisted drafting, for in- 
that Sheridan took sug- stance. It's a matter of Review 
gested that there wasn't how much the parents 
subscription .) 
We'll send it out with 
a special card from you. ~, 
It's a gift  
that  keeps ~ . - N~~~rd , 
TERRACE - -  At  the in- 
augural meeting of the 
School District 88 board 
of trustees Dec. 2, Lavern 
Hislop was elected to a 
second term as board 
chairman. Stewart rustee 
Kirsten Chapman was 
elected vice-chairman. 
Hislop also took the 
oath of office alon/~ with 
recently elected Terrace 
and Thornhill trustees Ed- 
na Cooper and Francis 
Sabine and Hazelton 
trustee Val Napoleon. 
Cooper., His lop and 
Sabine were formally 
sworn in by Judge E.L. 
Werson, and Napoleon, 
who arrived after the start 
of the meeting, was sworn 
in by 4nterim secretary- 
treasurer John McMynn. 
The District 88 board is 
now composed of trustees 
Lavern Hislop, Kirsten 
Chapman, Jim Angus, 
Nancy Orr, Dave Parker, 
Francis Sabine, Edna 
Cooper and Val_ Napo- 
leon. 
" . _ - : .  . Ter race  Review - -  Wc~ln=Sday, ~ l~r  10,_1_9.86_3~ 
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Lavern H islop re-eleCt:edi::".to..,ch'.a'ir. school bOard ' 
that the regional district teacher / t ru-stee, '  and  
BYELECTION 
CALLED 
The three school trustees elected Nov. 15 to represent Terrace on the board of School District 
88 officially began their duties at the Dec. 2 board meeting. Judge E.L. Iverson (left) ad- 
ministered the oath of office to (left to right) Lavern Hlslop, Edna Cooper and Francis Sabine. 
nominee selected was 
Larry Earl Moore, and 
Williams states in the let- 
ter, "Only the above nam- 
ed person (Moore) ap- 
pointed by your office will 
have our endorsement to 
represent our community 
in School District 88 for 
the upcoming term." 
In the event of such a 
vacancy the Minister is 
empowered under Section 
27(2) of the School Act to 
make an :appointment to 
the position; in a letter 
received by trustees at the 
Dec. 2 meeting, however, 
Education Minister Tony 
Brummett placed the deci- 
sion with the board, say- 
ing the board could.either 
recommend an appoint- 
ment or cal l  a byelection 
to fill the vacant chair. 
The board voted unani- 
mously for a byelection. 
:The Civic election voters 
list for the area is compil- 
ed and maintained by the 
Ki(imat-Stikine Regional district representative 
District, and the board Lucy Wood, however, 
passed a motion calling stated in a subsequent in- 
for the regional district to terview that the enumera- 
do' an enumeration before tion process would be too 
the byelection. Regional costly, and she indicated 
The Nov. 15 election 
left the trustee position for 
the reserves of Gitwangak, 
Kitwancool and Kitseguk- 
la vacant. In a letter Nov. 
12 to the Minister of 
Education, 'Glen Will- 
iams, chief councillor for 
the Gitwangak Band 
Council, states that the 
council decided to meet 
and endorse anominee for 
the position rather than 
participating in the elec- 
tion -after discovering that 
the "entire populace" of 
all three villages was not 
on the voters list. The  
will probably decline the 
request. "Voter registra, 
tion is a personal respon- 
sibility," she "said and 
added that the list will be 
updated by computer after 
the by election by in- 
eluding the names of in- 
dividuals who vote. 
The school act states 
that the'byelection must 
take place within 60 days. 
COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS 
LIKELY TO REMAIN 
CLOSED 
Board Cha i rman 
Laverne Hislop indicated 
ifl an interview after the 
Dec. 2 meeting that as- 
signments to the arious 
board committees and ap- 
pointments to external 
organizations will be con- 
firmed and .services, 
f inance,  sa lary and 
negotiations, policy, joint 
A Christmas concert will be performed by students from Kindergarten to Grade 7 at Copper 
Mo'.mtaln School on Wednesday, Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m. for a fee of $1.00 per person. Parents, 
family, friends and the general public are welcome to attend. Food hampers will also be made 
available to make donations for the Christmas season. Over 100 students will be performing 
and there will be only one performance, so don't miss it. 
publ ic  relat ion c /com-  
munications/Committees 
meet at least once a month., 
and report to meetings.,of ~ " 
the board. .... 
In reply to a question at 
theDec. 2 board meeting, 
Hislop said she is-not car= 
tain whether committee 
meetings will be open to 
the public this year. In a 
later interview she said the 
subject will probably 
come up at the January 
board meeting. 
Committee meetings are 
traditionally closed affairs 
in School District 88, and 
Hislop said holding the 
proceedings in-camera 
gives committee members 
" f reer  ti me for 
discussion". She also 
pointed out that, in a 
district covering a large 
geographical area, the 
closed meetings allow 
other trustees to be in- 
formed before committee 
discussions are made 
public. 
Police report 
On Thursday, Nov. 27, 
theTerrace RCMP charg- 
ed a Terrace man with im- 
paired driving' as a result 
of a routine road check. 
On Saturday, Dec. 6 
Terrace RCMP charged 
two Terrace residents with 
drinking and driving as a 
result of two separate road 
checks. 
The Terrace RCMP 
would like to remind all 
res idents that  the 
CounterAt tack  Road 
Check program began on 
Monday, Dec.8. 
I I 
. -  Northern Feather Ltd. 
I 
Northern Feather is the world's oldest and largest ~ .~ 
ltd., them Feather Canada is a member o f  a worldwide net- ~-  "~ i  nort'rn at-ernefeh manutacturer, established in Denmark in l901. Nor..,:.L~, l k  Work o f  companies. The international ffiliatioan gives 
Northern Feather Canada the expertise, engineering and ,A l tw J IP  
¢ products which makes us the leader in down products. 
, OUR LOWEST PR ICED DUVET 
Duvet -- Our best Duvet - -  For cool bedroom - 0% Feather - 20% Down. Our lowest priced Duvet for 
to 12 ° C (F 54 °), Delta construction, in which high loft l, moderate bedroom temperatures down to 15 o C (F 60 °) 
o create overlapping pyramids of down. Bright white f. channel-walled construction. Fine cotton percale quality 
:ale quality - -  230 thread count. 10 year warranty. 230 thread count. 10 year warranty. 
aEMMA SALE 1 ~ RE(;. SALE 
SIZES SUGG. PRICE / .... SIZE PRICE PRICE 
152x223cm(60'~(88")  239.98 178.98 Twin 1521X'~23cm(60"x88 '') 139.98 118 .00  
~le 19Sx223cm(78'~<S8") 309.98 238.98 i~ ,~/ / .A .  Double 198x223cm(7S"x88") 179.98 152.00 
.=n' 223 x 223om (88'5(88") 349.98 288,98  ~ Queen 223 x 223 cm (ss"xa8") 199,98 i69.00 
' 2(~9-x223 cm(106"x88") 429.98 328.98 King 269 x 223 cm (106"x88") 219.98 ~ 186.00 " 
( 
: OUR BEST SELLING DUVET : i  MATTRESS PADS- , :  ..... '. :ALL SEASON CLOUDLINER " ": : THERA WOOL 
~r /  Our best selling Duvet is our grey down. A down Duvet for moderate REG. tSALE PRICE ,-...: ; " . : :/i GEMMA 
:be<:lroom temperatures down to 15 ° C (F 60 °) also channel.walled, cotton Twin 199.00 "i 165.00 .... : : "  ' REG. ~' ,~IGG. 
~ ~_. percale 230 thread count. 10 year warranty. . . . . .  Double 259.00 219.00 Twin 169.00 143.98 
I 1~ ~9,,9' REG. SALE Queen 299.00 249.00 Double 229.00 194.98 
l r Jg4  ¢.,~ ..... : SIZE PRICE PRICE • >/ King 369.00 299.00 Queen 249.00 211.98 
.~,~"~ : . : , : .  . i ~ i, ..... : i " ' . . . .  . 
~'~/"  ~ Twin 152 x 223 Crn (60 'x88 ) • 198;00 ' 169.00 / Crib 119.00 99.00 King 299.00 254.98 
E,O ~.  . . ,  .' Double:: !98 ~< 223 cm (78','x88:) 244 .00  208 .00  ¢, .z i J , ,~ BABY QUILT SETS , FABURLL 
~/~/~A~j~Ouee-n  223x 223 err (88 ~<88 ) 279.00 237 .00  SET includes:.! Qul!t.36 x 44 (92 x112 cm) Ila,,,. 70 rv~' 
1 Pillow 12'x 16(30 x 40 cm) ~" n'~= , ,~ '~ ~ King 269  x 223crn (106'~S8") 330.00 280.00 1 Fnug D0il . < "urn  ° t 'uu  
• White Goose Reg. 179.00 Sale 152.00 
G emma dz ;  " -  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ - tnnnn . . . .  - .......... $100.00  Draw Dec. 24. "1986 at the 
. . .  ~- i : . , : . : ;  N A M E :  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ................................. , .  . 
..... :: -....,.:..:. " ::':) :OPEN SUNDAY 11-5 ADRESS; :  : . .  , . : .  i '  :! .!. ", - " 
" Mall, Terrace  PHON '" ..... '"'"-'':"'":":"'" . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "' .... ~ • ....... """ '" '  ........... : ......................... 7 ;'''~' ' -, I l 
• _$100 00 $100 00  635-3392 . /  • RETAIL MERCHANDISE ' 'iI • 
.~  , . * .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  % , . . . . . .  ............................... • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ q . .  g ............................................ 
/ ,  
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Forest action needed 
Forestry is the largest industry in Canada, employing 
close to one million men and women. Huge family and 
corporate fortunes have been made and now much of 
this money is flowing out of Canada to forestry projects 
in other areas of the world. 
by Jim Fulton, M.P. Skeena 
• Here in British Columbia the forest industry is under 
great pressure. The IWA is fighting contracting out of 
their jobs, having lost thousands of jobs in recent years. 
The 15 percent U.S. duty on softwood exports is hur- 
ting; the 35 percent U.S. duty on shakes and shingles is 
hurting. According to the Minister of Forests, expen- 
ditures on forestry in B.C. last year exceeded $350 
million and only $150 million was collected in revenues 
and royalty. Our forest economy and workforce are in 
trouble. 
We have huge areas of B.C. that have been logged in 
recent years but are described by foresters as Not 
Satisfactorily Restocked (NSR). These areas must be 
replaced and experts such as Dr. Les Reed at UBC 
calculate the cost at $300 million per year. B.C. and 
Canada are spending only about one-fifth of that on 
B.C:'s NSR. Our forests are in trouble. 
The roughly $600 million per year that will be "lost" 
from the Canadian economy by the 15 percent duty on 
softwood exports hould be paid back into our economy, 
not into the U.S. economy. We should have won that 
case and may yet if B.C. and the federal government 
show some backbone. 
For some reason, journalists in B.C. seem to be hesi- 
tant to look at the real crisis developing around our 
number one industry and the 15 percent duty. A 
November lead editorial in the Los Angeles Times hits 
the 15 percent duty with the following quote --  "... the 
issue has been clouded by what appear to be premature 
offers from inexperienced new ministers in the provin- 
cial government of B.C. who are suggesting that they 
might raise the fees charged the lumber companies for 
access to the province-owned forests. Canada insists 
that this was not an admission of unfair pricing 
practices ..." 
We need a national strategy on forestry and'a full 
Minister of Forests at the national level to bring order 
out of the growing chaos. I am fighting for this at the 
federal level and think you will agree-- our number one 
industry deserves no less. 
• Letters to the editor will be 
considered for publication 
only when signed. Please 
include your phone 
number. The editor 
reserves the right to 
condense and edit letters. 
Opinions expressed are 
not necessarily those of 
the Terrace Review. 
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To the editor: 
The Terrace Museum 
Society would like to ex- 
press its thanks to the 
community for support 
during the recent bake and 
stationery sale. 
A special thank you to 
all tho~e who contributed 
home baking; the quality 
and variety were superb. 
We would like to voice 
our appreciation to Casey 
Braam for the generous 
use of his pen and ink 
drawings that were used 
on the hasti-notes. The 
money raised will be going 
primarily into Heritage 
Park which has a current 
project of building a 
storage shed and the on- 
going projects of restora- 
tion and preservation. 
The hasti-notes and 
1987 calendars (featuring 
pioneer women and 
recipes) generous ly  
donated by Totem Press, 
will be available at. several 
locations in town: Head 
First Book Store, 
Something Good, Video 
Stop, and Sight and 
Sound. 
Sincerely, 
A. McConnell, 
Terrace Museum Society 
O 0°O°oOo 0 
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Hubert 
Beyer 
Terrace Review 
Victoria Correspondent 
I 
British Columbians 
know their forests 
There was a time not too long ago when British Col- 
umbians took virtually no interest in their number one 
natural resource. 
Forests, they believed, were a never-diminishing com- 
modity, forever providing asolid base for the province's 
economic health. 
Back then, only a few people warned that the future 
of our forests was bleak, unless better management 
techniques were implemented, but the industry had no 
difficulty branding them ill-informed malcontents. 
That picture has changed ramatically, according to a 
recent public opinion survey conducted by Decima 
Research for the Canadian Forestry Service. 
The survey involved 1,000 British Columbians, a
more than adequate number for a sophisticated poll. 
The results are, therefore, reliable• 
The objectives of the poll included etermining cur- 
rent perceptions of the importance of the forest industry 
in relation to other industries in the province, and 
assessing attitudes towards pecific forest-related issues 
such as the use of pesticides and the co-existence of log- 
ging and other uses, including recreation and wildlife. 
Here are some of the results: 
Sixty-two percent of the respondents said they believe 
it will be impossible to continue meeting the demand for 
forest products, given current levels of replanting. 
Sixty-eight percent of the respondents said reforesta- 
tion should be the number one priority with the forest 
industry and government. 
So much for the effect of slick TV commercials of 
years past, showing forest company employees lovingly 
replanting three seedlings for every tree that was chop- 
ped down. 
Sixty-five percent of the respondents said forestry was 
important to their own individual economic security and 
prosperity. Only 12 percent said forestry does not con- 
tribute to their personal economic security. 
Equally interesting are the figures on what the 
respondents consider the most important economic sec- 
tor in British Columbia. Sixty-two percent said forestry 
ranks number one, while 22 per cent chose tourism. 
Only four percent of the respondents ranked the 
fishing industry in first place, followed by three percent 
m favor of mining. 
I 
. , . . . .  
Multiple-use of our forests is a concept embraced by 
the overwhelming majority of respondents. An im- 
pressive 83 percent said they consider logging compati- 
ble with other uses such as fishing, wildlife and recrea- 
tion. 
Reaction to the use of chemicals to deal with pests 
was, I'm sure, surprising to the hard-line nvironmen- 
talists. Seventy-three percent of the respondents said 
they are in favor of using chemicals in the event of a 
threat hat could disrupt he timber supply to the forest 
industry. The authors of the report call it a "remarkable 
pragmatism." 
The question of whether governments should be more 
or less active in the management of our forests "in an 
environmentally sound way", produced some in- 
teresting results. 
Thirty-two percent said governments should be "far 
more active" in its enforcement of environmental stan- 
dards, while 48 percent said they should be "somewhat 
more active". 
Twelve percent considered governments' current en- 
forcement standards at '  'about he right level". Six per- 
cent said governments hould be "somewhat less 
active" while a mere two percent said they should be  
"much less active". 
The pollsters draw the conclusion that there is an 
overwhelming perception that governments could be do- 
ing more to promote environmentally sound manage- 
ment of resources. 
"Clearly, most British Columbians recognize the im- 
portance of environmental issues and consider this to be 
the proper purview of government," the pollsters ay. 
"Most endorse higher levels of government interven- 
tion in setting or enforcing environmental standards, 
but this is balanced by a high recognition of the impor- 
tance of the forest resource to the economy, as well as a 
pragmatic vision of the mutual compatibility of logging 
and other recreational uses." 
I'd say that on the whole, British Columbians emerge 
from this public opinion survey as very knowledgeable 
and responsible custodians of our number one natural 
resource. 
And that's something both the industry and govern- 
ment should keep in mind when they shape future 
forestry policies. 
News staff commended 
To the editor: 
The Totem Saddle Club 
(TSC) would like to thank 
news reporter and photog- 
rapher Daniele Berquist 
and the Terrace Review, 
for the excellent coverage 
given us throughout 1986. 
We are grateful that the 
Terrace area has a 
newspaper that extensively 
covers our local events in 
an interesting and infor- 
mative way. 
The TSC executive 
would also like to take this 
opportunity to wish our 
members and supporters a 
safe and happy holiday 
season. 
Frances Knull, 
Vice President, TSC. 
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The Terrace Review asked:  . . . . . .  . . . . .  
Many communities are faced with economic 
problems due to a depressed lumber industry. 
One solution would involve the attracting of 
secondary trades. What types of work is 
Terrace most suited for? 
<4::"¸111 : ~:: 
b 
• ~>:. . . . . . . . . . . . .  :::. ~:.~::,,:~. . ~i,  
Ben Faber. 
Why pick the lumber 
industryas depressed, 
the mills are all work- 
ing. The construction in- 
dustry is in a depressed 
state in the northern 
towns. 
What can be done 
about bringing industry 
to Terrace? With its uni- 
que location there are 
many options since 
Prince Rupert, Kitimat 
and Stewar t  are all 
....... ports near the ,Pacific 
" Rim countries. 
The population has to 
increase to support, the 
enormous  Pac i f i c  
Northwest area so that 
a domestic market can 
be created in order to 
bring in secondary 
.industry so there won't 
be a need to rely on 
foreign markets. Being 
Isolated from the big 
centers is, politically, a 
great disadvantage as 
long as the votes are 
located somewhere  
else: ' 
For  pol i t ic ians in 
power to spend money 
and ef fort  here is 
political suicide (sad, 
but true). ' 
The types of secon- 
dary indust ry  are 
almost unlimited fo r the  
varieties of raw material. 
• we have around us. :All 
we need are people who 
are willing to get this 
across in Victoria and 
Ottawa., ' ' 
"...we should 
stress service 
businesses,.." 
Eli Welsh 
I think that Terrace is 
ideal for prefabricating 
homes, and manufactur. 
ing aluminum products. 
These types of Indus- 
tries would strengthen 
the economy in this 
area, and would provide 
more work : , fo r  the 
lumber mills.,. 
i 
Tirso Morales 
Terrace seems to be a 
service-type of city, it is 
the - centerpoint  for 
many other villages. I 
-think we should stress 
service.' bus i nesses and 
makethe  community 
more :attractive. 
I would try to make 
the  "-downtown area 
more-:accessible. The 
open streets should be 
covered.or more concen. 
t ra ted . l i ke  the 4800 
block, .Apart from .this; 
we  should stress using 
our lumber for products 
'like furniture, or we 
should work with Alcan 
to produce finished pro. 
ducts out of aluminum. 
Derick Kennedy 
I feel that we should 
try to fill the voidthat 
the two mills don't 
covet' by ,producing 
custom-made wood pro- 
ducts or small produc- 
t ion wood items like 
cedar siding, We have a 
better chance attracting 
10 businesses which 
employ 10 people each, 
instead of one larger 
company which 
employs 100. 
calm p a i g n s-ge n e rat e':in te rest 
Gordle Sheridan 
I think Terrace is de- 
veloping more into a 
service center for the 
Northwest, and I would 
like to see this expand- 
ed and promoted to a 
far  greater degree. This, 
I feel, would not only 
stabilize, our  existing 
economy: but encourage 
secondary industry, 
':..economic 
diversification is 
really important..." 
Skip Bergsma 
Economic diversifica- 
tion is really important 
for Terrace but will not 
happen without the in- 
itiative andcooperation 
of industry, labor and 
governments. 
Real ly , interest ing 
possibilities for, Terrace 
are increased tourism, 
min ing  activities such 
as Gulf Coa l ,  and 
possibly aquaculture 
support services. 
" - - - - Inspirat ion 
To the editor, 
Steve Mantel taft be an 
inspiration to anyone, 
young or old,' in need of 
employment. Steve has 
taken the old adage for en- 
t repreneurs -  identify a 
need and fill it --:- and 
created a job for himself 
~,here none like it existed 
before in Terrace. 
He's well on Ms way to 
a full time job when he 
graduates  from high 
school, and 1 dare say he 
lias done it without the 
crutch of a government 
grant. 
Best wishes, Steve. 
Mrs. Claudette Sandecki 
Terrace, B.C. 
To the editor: 
I would like to thank 
everyone who supported 
or contributed in any way 
to my campaign in the re- 
cent School Board elec- 
tion. 
With your help, we were 
able to mount an effective 
campaign andto  increase 
the public's awareness of 
educat iona l  issues,  
specifically: the need for 
adequate funding from 
the provincial govern- 
ment, on which depends 
the maintenance of the 
qualiiy of education; and  
the need for competence 
ifi financial management 
a't the District level, and 
for responsibility in deci- 
sions relating to taxation. 
• The 1986/87 District 88 
School Board shows three 
new faces; four, after the  
minister makes his ap- 
po in tment  for  the 
Reserves. " 
Despite a low turnout at 
the pol ls,  the fact that  
seven people ran for 
trustee in Terrace/Thorn- 
hill indicates to me that 
over the past three years, 
there has been an awaken- 
ing tO the need for greater 
public involvement in the 
affairs of the School 
District. -- 
I feel that the principled 
campaigns that we have 
conducted, always taking 
the .high ground, have 
contributed greatly to that 
renewed interest. 
Thank you again :for 
your support. " .... 
George Stanley; 
Terrace, B.C. 
A friendship breakfast was held recently at the Terrace Pentecostal Church topromote unity 
among Christians. Ladies from all different denominations attended the event. Muffins, fresh 
fruits and refreshments were served. Danlole Berqulst pho!,, 
"The Importance of friendship" was the theme chosen for a recent breakfast as the Terrace 
Pentecostal Church ladies from all denominations were Invited to attend. Songs and ideas were 
exchanged uring the morning after a breakfast of fresh fruits and muffins. The event was held 
to promote Christian unity in Terrace. Danlele Berqulst photo 
Guides get new Commissioner 
TERRACE - -  Northern 
Lights Area met Nov. 29 
at the Inn of the West. 
by Ethel Jackson 
Terrace Contributor 
Provincial  Commis- 
sioner Delores Racine was 
in attendance. How for- 
tunate we were to share in 
her warmth. 
It was with regret that 
Recine had to accept Area 
Conln~issioner Yvette 
Paulson's resignation. We 
will miss her enthusiasm 
and wish her good health. 
Thanks Yvette for a job 
well done, 
Racine presented gvette 
with a Recognition of 
Merit. 
Af ter  the genera l  
meeting a special gather- 
ing was called to select a 
new Area Commissioner. 
L inda Hart isson was 
selected. Congratulation 
toHar r i son  who has 
always worked hard and 
will continue to do so. 
Path f inders  Denise 
L'eGal and Nicole Jenkins 
attended the dinner and 
presented an interesting 
and well prepared report 
on Camp Idaho. The two 
speakers' attended the 
camp last summer along 
With 2500 Girl Guides 
from around the world. 
Discussion.. followed as 
plans are currently being 
made for :a similar camp in 
Ech6 Va/lley, Saskat- 
chewan. About 3,000 girls 
will be attending so details 
are important..Posit ive 
suggestions were ap- 
preciated. "
Film to be shown 
by Andrea Deakin, Terrace Contributor 
TERRACE m The film shown on Thursday, Nov. 27, 
"City of Women", was a surrealist web of lust, longing 
and warfare between the sexes which vividly and 
vigorously questioned our attitudes to relationships be- 
tw,.zen the sexes, and our sensitivity to each other. 
Personal relationships were shown stripped of 
glamor, cruelly depicting the way we are capable of us- 
ing each other for our own gratification or needs. Fellini 
hit hard. 
On Thursday, Dec. 11, the fihn will be "His Girl Fri- 
day", a sophisticated comedy starring those two fine 
portrayers of the genre, the late Cary Grant and 
Rosalind Russell. Cary Grant's recent death aroused in 
many of us a nostalgia for these elegant portraits of 
manners. We can indulge that nostalgia on Dec. 11. 
The films are shown at the Caledonia Secondary 
School Lecture Theatre at 7:30 p.m. 
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Paui Clark honored 
Terrace wheelchair athlete Paul Clark. 
TERRACE - -  For the 
third straight year, Ter- 
race wheelchair athlete 
Paul Clark has been pre- 
sented with the B.C. 
Wheelchair Athlete of the 
Year award. 
However, there's a little 
difference for 1986 - -  
Clark has to share the 
award with Vancouver 
wheelchair basketbal l  
player Murray Brown. 
This award comes from 
the Wheelchair Sports 
Association of B.C., and 
was presented during a 
special dinner in Van- 
couver on the Grey Cup 
weekend. 
It's likely that Clark will 
also be up for the B.C. 
Disabled Athlete of the 
Year. He won this honor 
for the first time last year. 
Winning the trophy for 
three years in a row is 
quite an achievement, but 
not a. record.  Rick 
Hansen,  the world 
traveller in raising money 
for spinal cord research, 
has won the trophy four 
times. 
:/ 
Thornhill Junior High's Grade 8 Girls' 'B' team 
The Grade 8 Girls' 'B' volleyball team took time out from its Thornhlll High School workout. 
They're coached by Steve Larson, with manager W. Lundquist. The players are Jody Andrews, 
Brlgette Brown, Eowyn Carrette, Amber Dougan, Sharlee McKay, Tracey Cogar, Pam Sampare 
and Angle Burton. 
Kermode boys take 
Kelowna at basketball 
The Terrace Caledonia Senior Boys' 
high school basketball team is off to an 
auspicious tart for their 1986-87 season. 
After four victories on the road to the 
Kelowna Owls' eight-team tournament 
late last week, Kermodes ran off three 
straight wins to capture the tournament 
and post a seven-win, no-loss record for 
top 10 pollsters to look at in B.C. rank- 
ings. 
They began their tournament sweep 
Friday with a 118-65 smasher over 
George Pringle of Kelowna. Chris Mc- 
Donald and Garth Schmidt set the pace 
with 23-point efforts. James McKay and 
Harpel Manhas each chipped in with 14. 
In their semi-final contest, Kermodes 
took on Vancouver's Carson Graham 
and whipped them 99-73. Schmidt had 
23 points, Manhas 21 and McDonald 19. 
In the championship game, Kermodes 
outscored Maple Ridge 91-81. 
McDonald, who was chosen the tourna- 
ment's most valuable player, hooped 24 
points in the finale, Schmidt had 21 and 
Dion Orbell 15. 
Schmidt and Manhas' efforts in the 
two-day series earned them berths on the 
all-star team. 
Kermodes actually started their season 
while enroute to Kelowna. They stopped 
at Prince George where they beat Col- 
lege Heights 80-65 in an exhibition 
game: Kermodes held a 44-28 halftime 
lead. 
Dave Kirkaldy set the pace with 17 
points. Chris McDonald and Trevor 
Shannon each contributed 15. 
The next day saw them take on Cor- 
rilieu of Quesnel and come through with 
a 105-81 win in this noon encounter. 
Kermodes held a 52-39 lead at the half. 
In scoring, Shannon tossed in 27 points, 
while Harpel Manhas had 16. Aaron 
Davis, and Dion Orbell chipped in with a 
dozen each. 
After the Quesnel game, they hit the 
road for Kamloops where they played 
Nor-Kam that night and posted an 84-62 
victory. Pat McPhee was high scorer 
with 18, followed by McDonald with 14 
and Garth Schmidt with 11. It was 58-22 
at halftime. 
Caledonia Kermode girls' 
defeated in volleyball 
A complicated international system and 
a couple of tough losses contributed to the 
Caledonia Kermode Girls' Senior High 
School double "AA"  team finishing 13th 
out of 16 teams at the B.C. champion- 
ships in North Vancouver on the 
weekend. 
On the last day of competition, Ker- 
modes needed a 15-2, 5-15, 15-3 win over 
Mission to grab their 13th-place standing. 
Kermodes had dropped to the consola- 
tion round after winning only two of their 
seven preliminary matches. The system 
used to determine advancers to the cham- 
pionship round saw one of the teams that 
Kermodes defeated move up, while Ker- 
modes dropped down. 
In an all-North Shore final for the 
championship, the host Sutherland team 
beat Sentinel three straight in a best-of- 
five set. In the playoff for third and 
fourth, Port Alberni defeated L.V. 
Rogers of Nelson. 
The series saw two pools of eight teams 
set up for round-robin play to start. On 
their first day, Kermodes lost 15-9, 15-6 to 
number one-ranked Sentinel. They also 
posted a 9-15, 15-9, 15-4 win over Ver- 
non, and downed Richmond 15-5, 15-10. 
Day two was disaster day for Kermodes 
as ,hey dropped all four of their final 
r0u,,d-robin matches. 
After losing a 13-15, 9-15 set to Bur- 
naby South, they were defeated 4-15, 
12-15 by fifth-ranked Victoria High. Sec- 
ond-ranked Alberni then downed Ker- 
modes 2-15, 15-12, 14-16. Centennial then 
added the day's coup de grace by 8-15, 
15-10, 17-19 scores. 
Kermodes had entered the finals as 
sixth ranked team in the province. 
Michelle Hendry was named to the second 
all-star team. 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY HOUSE LEAGUE 
Nov, 29 - Atom Diviston 
Lions 6 Dave's Plumbing 4 
Nov. 30 - Peewee Division: cancelled due to Grey' 
Cup. 
Dec. 1 -- Bantam Division 
Skeena Cellulose Peewees 5 Tilden 3 
Dec, 2 -- Bantam Division 
Northern.Motor Inn 5 Ironworks 6 
MINOR HOCKEY EXHIBITION GAMES 
Nov, 29 Kitimat Bantam 'B' 7 
Terrace Bantam 'B' 2 
Nov. 30 Terrace Bantam 'B' 4 Houston 1 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
Dec, 14 Thornhill/Finning 
Rotary/Williams 
TERRACE COMMERCIAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Standings as of Dec, 5 
Team won lost tied for ag 
Inn of The West 8 0 0 62 33 
Skeena Hotel 3 5 0 54 64 
S.K.8, Wreckers 2 7 0 48 67 
pts 
16 
6 
4 
TERRACE COMMERCIAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Nov, 30 Cancelled due to Grey Cup, 
Dec, 4 SKB Wreckers 9 Skeena Hotel 7 
TERRACE MEN'S RECREATIONAL LEAGUE 
HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
Tues. 10:30 PM Thurs. 10:30 PM Sun. 5:45 PM 
Dec. 11 CNR/Okles 
Dec, 14 Augles/CNR 
Dec, 16 Wranglers/Okies 
Dec, 18 Augies/CNR 
TERRACE MEN'S BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
Dec, 2 Kluss & Sons 73 Skeena Hotel 60 
Ev'S Clippers 90 All Seasons 85 
Dec, 4 All Seasons 63 Kluss & Sons 57 
Ev's Clippers 93 Skeena Hotel 78 
TERRACE MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Dec, 16 Ev's/Skeena Hotel 
Kluss & Sons/All Seasons 
Dec, 18 All Seasons/Skeena Hotel 
Kluss & Sons/Ev's 
)! il i :¸ S 
INTER-CITY MINOR HOCKEY LEAGUE SCORES 
Nov, 28 Terrace Skeena ;ellulose Peewees 9 
Prince Rupert Peewees 2 
Terrace Totem Ford Midgets 6 
Prince Rupert Midgets 5 
Nov, 29 Terrace Skeena Cellulose Peewees 12 
Prince Rupert Peewees 0 
Terrace Totem Ford Midgets 5 
Prince Rupert Midgets 5 
MINOR HOCKEY INTER-CITY LEAGUE 
Standings as of Dec, 4 
Team won lost tied for ag pts 
Atoms 
Kitimat 
Terrace' 
Prince Rupert 
Peewees 
Terrace 
Prince Rupert 
Kit!mat 
Bantams 
Prince Rupert 
Kitimat 
Terrace 
Midgets 
Terrace 
Prince. Rupert 
6 2 0 87 38 12 
3 2 1 48 71 7 
0 3 1 7 33 1 
9 1 0 95 30 18 
O 8 0 20 81 0 
3 3. 0 39 43 6 
5 1 0 52 28 10.  
7 4 1 76 61 15 
1 8 1 32 71 3 
3 0 1 31 17 
0 3 1 17 31 
MINOR HOCKEY INTER-CITY SCHEDULE 
Dec, 12 Prince Rupert Peewees at Terrace. 
Prince Rupert Atoms and Bantams 
at KiUmat 
TERRACE MEN'S RECREATIONAL HOCKEY 
Nov, 30 Cancelled due to fun tournament. 
Dec, 2 Inn of the West 7 Thornhill Okies 1 
Dec. 4 CNR 5 PDQ Wranglers 5 
TERRACE MEN'S BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
Standings as of Dec, 5 
Team won lost pts 
All Seasons 13 1 26 
Ev's Clippers 9 5 18 
Kluss & Sons 4 10 8 
Skeena Hotel 2 12 4 
TERRACE MINI BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
Dec. 5 Scores not reported. 
:::7':: 
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Thornhill Junior High School's Grade 8 Girls' 'A' volleyball under coach Eliner Siu have held their own so far this season. In this 
recent team picture, the gids are:manager Sheila Pratt, Lia Wandl, Melita Bracken, Kim Rempel, Kirn Hamakawa, Margo 
Holdsko, Kristlne Torgalson, Carma Clarke, Kyla Palagian, Carly Krebs and NIkki Shafhauser. 
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Kermode iriS 
basketbal g,eam 
number,, one 
TERRACE - -  The Cal- 
edonia. Kermode Senior 
Girls' high school basket- 
ball team is looking for- 
ward to its first action of 
the Double 'AA' season 
this weekend when they 
host Prince Rupert and 
possibly Kitimat in a mini- 
series. 
Despite having not 
played so far, the Ker- 
modes have been ranked 
in both early-season top 
10 polls issued by coaches 
around the province. 
Thornhill 
Grade 8 
Girls "A" 
team 
In the first poll late in 
November, the Kermodes 
were called the number 
seven team, based mainly 
on their fifth-place show- 
ing at the B.C. finals last 
spring. 
In, the poll released last 
week, the Kermodes were 
dropped to the number l0 
position. Neither Kitimat 
nor Prince Rupert are 
ranked so far. 
The drop from seventh 
to 10th is likely because 
most other teams in B.C. 
have seen early action, 
thus giving coaches 
• something to make deci- 
sions upon. 
Editor's Quote Book 
A fanatic is one who sticks 
to his guns whether they're 
loaded or not. 
Franklin P. Jones 
Skeena High boys'- 
basketball team I 
has two victories 
The Skeena Junior High 
School boys' basketball 
season openers were 
nothing to write home 
about. In a total of eight 
games against Prince 
Rupert and Thornhill op- 
ponents, Skeena managed 
only two victories. 
Skeena's 'A' Tsimpse- 
ans salvaged the only win 
for the two junior teams. 
Andy Davis hooped 12 
points to lead them to a 
44-41 win over Rupert 
Senior Secondary's Grade 
l0 team, also known as 
the Junior Rainmakers. 
Skeena's 'B' team lost 
47-36 to the same team. 
Ken Chemko topped 
Skeena with l0 points. 
Booth High School 'B' 
Thunderbirds posted wins 
over both Terrace squads. 
John Vicente had 14 
points for the 'B' team as 
they •lost 72-58 to the 
Thunderbirds. In the 
Thunderbirds' 51-46 win 
Rich forests 
abound 
The Terrace area sup- 
ports rich forest  
resources which have 
supported its residents 
for many years. The 
Tsimshian Indians used 
red and yellow cedar for 
building log houses and 
canoes. They also used 
wood for totem poles, 
artwork and cooking 
utensils. 
In the 1870's and 
1~80's miners used wood 
resources for building 
homes and firewood. 
The timber resource did 
not become a major fac- 
tor in the economy until 
riverboats began travel- 
ing the Skeena regularly, 
over Skeena 'A', Wayne 
Orbell had nine points to 
lead the Tsimpseans. 
Booth's 'A' Ravens 
were in a class by 
themselves in a couple of 
lop-sided victories. The 
Tsimpseans fell 92-52 
despite a 12-point effort 
from Davis, and the 'B' 
boys lost 89-27 with Steve 
Salanski scoring 10 points 
in a losing cause. 
In the three-game Grade 
8 series, Booth won both 
their contests, 55-27 over 
Thornhill and */6-28 over 
Skeena. The other game 
saw Thornhill drop a 
39-37 decision to Skeena. • 
LEASING 
iD 
rING 
O'Cones 
Learn to knit in an evening! 
.k Knit a sweater in an afternoon! 
-k Yarns for all your needs. 
, We do Mail Orders! 
SKEENA MALL 249. o0 
PURCHASE 
OPTION 
PLAN 
INTRODUCING THE SMART ALTERNATIVE 
TO NEW CAR OWNERSHIP 
1: You may select your new car or truck from our inventory 
or factory order exactly what you want. 
2: We will accept your trade-In as down payment on your lease. 
3: Low monthly payment frees your cash and credit. 
"4: After the term of the lease has expired, you have two options: 
,,, Keep the vehicle and pay the residual value. 
,,,, Bring it back and drive a new vehicle. 
The examples shown Indicate a 48-month lease payment with $2,000 cash or 
trade-in equipment. If your trade is worth more, pocket the difference. 
Monthly payment will vary with model selected. 
mEREURY 
1987 ESCORT "FS" 1a~7 TRACER "L" 
FROM s199 per month 
or =145 per month 
with =2,000 trade or cash I ~ I Im~l~l l  
Purchase option s3,100 plus tax ~ FORD LEASING el,l[ J lNII 
I 
TERRA CE ~ Today~ easy way to dnve - i  
I ~ DL NO. 5548 ' " ~ r I 
l /  "~C~TI~K/ I  E ' t '~Dr~ / 4631 KEITH AVENUE, TE_..R.RRA.CE, B..C. 635-4984 
FROM s209 permonth 
or s155 per month 
with z2,000 trade or cash. 
Purchase option s3,400 plus tax 
Z 
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~ i  .... ~ /  : ! : . i i ! : ~  ' :~ l~" : :  ' .~  ' " .~ i i :  ~ ~  Heather Inglls was among six young.tadi.es to receiye a cer - ,  
-, , . , -  " . • : - • • . ' tificateuponcompetionofThe.Best,YouCan Beprogra'm,0f- . 
• fered throiJgh Parks .and. Recreat on in Te~ace. A fashion., i 
Champions of 'A' tllghtl the Clarence Michlel 'A' team, pulled off a 15-12, 16.14 w'in 0ver Thornhlll 'A' team in the final of the  , show was held on Novi 27 :as a g'rand finale to'the e.ight:week ~ ~:,:~ 
boys' side of 'A' flight at the recent Elementary Schools' Volleyball Tournament at. Thornhlll High School. . ,~- course'. Clothes. were i~r0vided by theTerrace. Co-op. Assocla-..,... - 
, .  , . . .  . 
• .  ~ . . . . .  t i on .  "." .::, ~: ' ,  : ,  " '~ ~ - " "  ! ` !  ~ ; ' "  Dahle lb"Berq~i~t~ph°t0" ;~ 
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The Thornhlll Junior 'A' boys' volleyball team this year Is one of the strongest in the Junior High School's history, according to 
coach Tom Hamakawa (back, right). The coach and manager Andrew Goodwin posed for a team picture recently. Players are 
Bruce Nied, Kevln Hamakawa, Jason Redmond, Ben Foote, Mitch Powers, Chris Terlesky, Rod Campbell, Merle Alexander, Vin- 
cent Redmond, Chad Albright and Raymond Brown. 
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With 11 players on the roster, Thornhill High School's Grade 8 boys' volleyball team has lots of talent to chose from. Coach 
Daryl Anaka gathered his troops together for a recent picture. The boys are Bryan Netzel, Tyler.Eastman, Carl Devost, Chad 
Zlegler, Bobby Barnett, Jason Edgar, Peter Kryzanowskl, Marry Eisner, Wayne Weidner, Lyle Devidson and A¢lrlan Balattl. 
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ThulF~iJyi December 11 - -  Reel World Film Society and 
Noi~i~*~vest Community College present, during their Inter-. 
national Film series, "His Girl Friday ,.an elegant.comecy . . . . .  ., i 
about love and divorce, at 7:30 p.m. at Caledonia Secon- 
dary School Lecture Theatre. 
Friday, December 12 - -  The Skeena Valley Fairs Assocla- 
tion's Annual Christmas Bake Sale and Bazaar will be held 
in the Concourse, Terrace Co-op, from noon to 5 p.m. 
December 12, 13, 14 - -  The Terrace Little Theatre presents 
a Christmas production for young children, "Who's Afraid 
of the Big Bad Wolf" at the Little Theatre, Kalum St. Per- 
formances are: Fri., Dec. 12 at 7 p.m.; Sat. and Sun. at 1:00 
and 3:00 p.m. Tickets available at the door. 
Saturday, December 13 - -  The Terrace Centennial Lions 
will be holding a crab sale in the parking lot beside Petro. 
Can (Totem Service) from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The crabs are 
available cooked or alive and are $5.00 each. 
Sunday, December 14-  The Terrace Badminton Club Is 
having a Fun Tournament at Thornhlll Secondary School 
at 9 a.m., followed by a potluck supper. This Is especially 
for the new members to get out and have fun. Everyone will 
be given a handicap either plus or minus to even up the 
teams. Doubles and mixed only. Contact any member for 
more Information. 
Tuesday, December 16 - -  Terrace Little Theatre are having 
readings for the comedyLthrlller..~l~'il ,Be •Back• Before Mid- 
night,, at 7i30 i~.m~ at jhe i'e~mce.~ittle T~e~;tre building on 
Kalum Street. Inte'rested prod0cers, "°~tage managers, 
backstage crew and actors should plan to attend. . 
Tuesday, December ~!6 - -  A band concert will be held a t .  
7:30'p:m.:ln the REaM(Lee Theatre. The concert includes the: " .. 
CaledOnia Stage anb Concert Bands and theGrade 7 Band- 
with students from Verltas, Centennial;" Uplands, Clarerice, ,,~ .! '-' 
M ch el. and C;assle Hall Elementar, y, Schools. Everyonp.ls ~ ; : 
welCome!!!i . . . .  - . . . .  'i" "{' i  . : -  ," .,....i .:~ . . . .  :. 
Wednesday; Decem~r17 i -Terrace :W0men"sResour.ce. 
Centre will be hagir;g'a n0-host "Open House" from 2to  7 
p.m. at-4542" Park Ave.,:Te#ace. Everyone welcome. Call 
Candy Kerman at 638-0228 for further Information. - 
Friday, December 19 - -  Terrace Peaks Gymnastic Club 
will be holding a bake sale at the Co-op starting at 4:30 
p.m. and run until f~ished,. All Contributions.welcomed= :" 
Friday, December i9 - - :  The Terrace. Peaks :Gymnastic. 
Club will be holding a Bake Sale at the Terrace Co-op start- 
ing at 4:30 p.m. All contributions welcomed. : : . . . .  
Starting' In :Deceml~r, Wednesday will.be.drop, in:day, at ~, 
the , the Skeena Health Unit for parents and:infants up to ., : 
age of 1 year. For moreinformati0n, cal! 638.3310. ..... . . . .  
AI.Anon family groups. Meetings for fr!ends and relatives,, : 
of alcoholics. Meetings areheld every Monday at 8 p.m. at : I 
Mills Mernor al HOsDital in theconferehcetborn'lh the':'"l 
psychiatric ward. . . . . .  : ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J" 
Terrace Assoclatlbn:for Community Living: needs ad, J :.: 
vocates for handicapped people living in Terrace. F0r more . i~. 
information please phone Janice at 635-9322 0r Carol,Ann., I 
m 
at 635,3940. , : : ,  . . . .  : -  . . . .  - . . . .  ; .~  I , 
KermodelKnlt Wltli, a club for .ali persons. Int(~re~ted in fur-, = ! 
therlng machine knitting. Regular mon{hly meetings will ~ ! ' 
be held on the 2nd Tuesdayat noon and'the4th ThUrsday I ' • 
at 7:30 p,m~ For further information call Audrey 638-133~; • J 
Jan 635.7517 or Nahcy 635.5319: Everyonewelcome; :-: . .  J : . '  
The Debt Counsalll~ service is no longer aval/abl~) Tar-: ~ j .  
race, To receive this:service, call Vancouver, uou~ . .... 
I r  
" • 
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Nat ive  broadcasters  , . .. .. . . . . .  P 
no l laays  >' :' ' GeleDra[e 
"i * ' : J  
The Terrace Public Art Gallery 
will be featuring art work for 
sale from Dec. 7 to 23. The 
pieces being sold were fee- ..o:. . .. • •"  : ; Y l 
tured In the Arts & Crafts sale. ~ ~" • : .... •. . ~ ..:.~,~;,~ ~,'~; 
Students of the Northern Native Broadcasting program The gallery will be closed J . . . . .  ~;' . . . . .  ~:~.o~';~" 
recently •held a Christmas party in their Terrace training starting Dec. 24 and will re-~::i .~ ""~ -~:~~'. ==~ • • .. . .~. . ~ : .  ,:~:~,~,':~! " 
studio, open In early January when.  " ...... . . :  " "~ "~;" " . ,~ , ;~.~.~~ 
new exhibits will be an-:. ... .... .... ~ ~  
~nounced, :. :,. !.;. ~,... ::... ." . !.i :~. 
TERRACE --  The ing exams they seemed.  :" '" ' " "~'~"j~[]~ • . - . . - - - . - . . - - - - - . :~ . . , -  ...................................... , . . . . . . .  .. :. ~- . . ;~, ' : .~ . ; . .  ;. ' . .~ . : ,~ : '=~ 
students of Northern calm andenthusiasticat F key  
,=ave .ro,Ooastin, ,r0 ,ho,a,,. *,tor t,,ho,i- un hoc tournament ,action 
finishing up, their studies day classes will continue 
until January 5. To until June 19 when 
celebrate the holidays the graduates will be thinking TI~RRACE Houston went home with the gold .day's action: 
class held a Christmas par- of their future and will medals from the Men's Fun Hockey Tournament held Green Machine 7, Inn of the West 5; Early Bird Stars 
ty on "Dec. 5, the week move in the directions that on Grey Cup weekend in Terrace. 7,'Wranglers 2; Houston 7, B-52s 1; Green Mai:hine ~, 
before their exams, their pursuits lie. Houston downed Kit/mat Green Machine 9-8 in the Inn of the West 2; Early Bird Stars 4, B-52s 2; Houston 
During the  day class, championship match. 7, Early Bird Stars 1; and Wranglers 6, Inn of the Waist 
by Plflllp Musselman representatives had been In the playoff for third place, the host P.D.Q. 5.... ' . . . .  " 
The students are natives do. ing presentations onthe Wranglers defeated Kit/mat Early Bird Stars 7-6 in a , 
air,  for Chr is tmas shoot-out. The Stars took sixth place. Kit/mat ~-52s 
who wish to pursue' a Greetings in their native edged Inn of the West 5-4 in the game for fourth and 
career in Broadcast Jour- tongues, The tapes will air fifth spots. 
nalism or other *fields of on CJFW-FM. The following are the scores leading up to the final 
the media, in their 
classroom a mock studio 
set up allows the pupils 'a 
chance to experience the 
feeling of being on the air, 
until they actually go into 
the NNBC studio to make 
their tapes. The program 
covers many aspects of the 
industry while still stress- 
ing the importance of re- 
taining tradition. 
Courses uch as Broad- 
cast Journalism, Writing 
for Broadcasting, Radio 
Production, ,Industry 
Organization, and Native 
studies prepare the class 
for all types of career 
goals associated, with 
broadcasting. A mixture 
of on-hand and class 
studying provides a 
chance to acquire skills 
that can be used for years 
to  come. Maureen Worobey displays work by Joan Humphrey, one of the original founding members of 
Although the class were tile Art Gallery, who has returned to Terrace Just for the Arts & Crafts show. Worobey said, "We ~ ~"  
gett ing ready fo r  upcom-  felt very privileged to have Joan Humphrey return this year." of Terrace B.C. 
• I 
I n  Terrace Provincial Court The Totem Saddle Club would like to express their 
gratitude to the following businesses and individuals for 
by Carte Olson Court on Friday, Nov. 14 On Friday, Nov. 14 in their continued support through trophy and prize donations:. 
On Friday, Nov. 14 in Homer Robinson was fin- Terrace Provincial Court 
Terrace Provincial Court ed $750 for driving while Randolph Huisman was Doc's Cartage & Storage Co. Ltd. 
Stuart Husband was fined his ability to drive was ira- fined $950 for driving Finning Tractor & Equipment Co. Ltd. 
$250 and put on nine paired. Robinson was also while his ability to drive Western Equipment Co. Ltd. 
momhs probation with fined $500 for operating a was impaired. 
conditions for breaking motor vehicle while his Inn of the West Northern Drugs Ltd. 
and entering, ability to drive was im- In Terrace Provincial Chevron (Bruce Yeast Ltd.) Lema Enterprizes 
In Terrace Provincial paired. Court on Friday Nov. 14 Cole Petroleum (B.C.) Ltd. Freda & Werner Wohlleben 
Herbert Quock was fined Eisner Family Fran Allemann d $30for theft. Aft West Trading Ltd. Harold & Margaret Wyatt lan Alger trade On Friday, Nov. ,4 in Jim & Joyce Davidson Rempel Family 
Former Terrace minor hockey star lan Alger is Terrace Provincial Court Cedar/and Tire Flowers A LA CARTE 
skating under new colors in the B.C. Junior Hockey Nelson Fowler was fined Trigo's Footwear McDonalds 
League. The talented winger-defenceman was $400 for operating a John Jackson Trucking Video Stop 
traded to Vernon Lakers from Abbotsford Falcons motor vehicle while his C. F.T.K. Quarter Deck 
ability to drive was ira. 
last week. paired. Riverside Garbage Disposal Thornhill Fire Department 
Alger, who was a member of theTerrace team The News Advertiser C.J.F.W. 
that won B.C. titles in Peewee, Bantam and Midget 
DiVision, told the Falcons he wanted a trade or else In Terrace Provincial Lavo/e Family The Terrace Review 
Court on Nov. 14 Conrad 
he'dThehangFalconsUP hiSbowedSkateS.to the 19-year-old's request Matwick was ruled $'/50 The Totem Saddle Club executive would like to urge it's 
and offered him deals to Langley or Vernon. Alger for driving while his abili, members to patronize the supporting businesses whenever 
accepted Vernon where he joins another former ty to drive was impaired, possible. 
Terrace player, Mark Greyeyes. Totem Saddle Club Vernon gave up two players to get Alger, which WON) lOWEll, unlwelf: 
indicates he's highly valued in that league. In his a mammal which resembles a Box 547 
first game with Vernon last Friday, Ian helped out hyena, .can be found in 
with one goal in a 7-6 win over KelOwna. Africa . . . .  " T e r r a c e  " 
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Santa arrives on time 
TERRACE - -  A .large 
crowd recently waited 
anxiously in the pouring 
rain for Santa Claus to ap- 
pear at-the Skeena Mall. 
He was scheduled to 
land by helicopter on the 
roof of the mall the morn- 
ing of Nov. 29. As usual, 
Santa was right on  time, 
not one minute too soon, 
much to the delight of the 
children and some parents 
who were a little anxious 
too. 
The crowd* rushed in- 
side, all wanting to be the 
first to see and hear good 
old St. Nick. For the first 
half-hour following San- 
ta's arrival, while he was 
making his way to his seat, 
it was impossible to get 
across to the other side of 
the mall due to the large treasured forever. 
crowds. As for Melissa Glawe 
and Lisa McPherson, both 
Santa was greeted by from Terrace, who says 
smiling faces, from young 
and old. St. Nick started sitting on Santa's knee is 
his long journey of listen- • just for the little ones? 
ing to every Wish and Both teenagers had their 
dream hidden deep in photo taken with Santa 
hearts all over the world. Claus that Saturday, as 
the festive season is of- 
Young children went ficially proclaimed under- 
forward and had their pic- way with the' arrival of 
tures taken, to be Santa Claus. 
, . • • . 
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The Terrace Museum Society held a fund 
ralslng event at Skeena Mall on Saturday, 
Nov. 29. Hastl-notes and the history of Ter- 
race, In the form of a book, were avallable to 
:• the publlc. Judy Houlden (left) and Marion 
" " "  ""~lunteered their tlme and effort durlng 
,nt. Danlele Berqulst photo 
Mellssa Glawe (left) and Lisa McPherson from Terrace want 
nothing more than a picture of themselves with Santa Claus 
to show their friends. As for their Christmas list, It's not made 
up yet. Danlele Berqulst photo 
Terraceview Lodge 
tea and bazaar 
a success 
by Diane MaeCormae 3rd prize, Raggedy 
Terracevlew Lodge Anne and Andy set - -  Joy 
Over $4,000 in prizes 
THORNHILL -- The 747 
Squadron Air Cadets and 
Terrace Centennial Lions 
held a bingo at the Thor- 
nhill Community Hall on 
Thursday, Nov. 27. 
by Charlie Meek 
Terrace Contributor 
All proceeds from the 
bingo will be going to 
Timothy's Telethon. 
A large audience turned 
out on the night. Prizes of 
$100 and up, to the big 
one of $1,000 were given 
away. 
The Air Cadets "were 
catering' to the players as 
were some of the Terrace 
Centennial Lions. 
Prize money of over 
$4,000 was given out to 
the players and to 
Tiroothy's Telethon. The 
747 Squadron Air Cadets 
and Terrace Centennial 
L ions• proudly gave 
$3,383.55. 
Also as part of their 
work to the community, 
the 747 Squadron Air 
Cadets will be taking our 
local senior citizens out on 
Dec. 22 and 23 to see the 
Christmas lights around 
the Ten'ace and Thornhill 
areas. 
After their escorted 
TERRACE-  The Ter- Lennox. 
raceview Lodge/Tea: and Pay and Pull for teddy 
Bazaar was a great suc- bear - -  Mrs. Kienapfel; 
cess. Thankyou, Terrace. Pay and Pul l  for 
t and Thornhill areas to put The winners of the raf- children's table and chair 
g i v e n  O U on their Christmaslights flewere: se t - -  Rose Marie Flem- 
on the nights of Dec. 22 1st prize, grocery ham- ing. 
• and 23. The 747 Squadron per -- Randy Wilson. Cake raffle - -  Jimmy 
and staff wish all of you a 2nd prize, crocheted Taron; door prize, coun- 
Merry Christmas and a tablecloth - -  Marlyn try mouse set -  Mrs. B. 
Happy New Year. Richey. Erikson. 
l l l l l l l l l  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllll 
• tour, the senior citizens 
will be driven to the 
squadron hall at the 
Terrace-Kitimat Airport 
where they will receive tea, 
coffee, sandwiches and a 
special Christmas gift. 
Each senior citizen will 
be escorted personally by 
a Cadet from 747. After 
their visit to the Cadet 
Hall, they wil l  then be 
taken home. 
Commanding officer 
Charlie Meek asks all 
residents in the Terrace 
YOU don't have to 
be rich to 
advertise! 1 
A classified ad in 
the Terrace Review 
is yours for 
ONLY $2 
(per week, 30 words or less) 
How do you get your ad 
Into the Review? 
• drop it in our mall slot 
• mall it to us 
• come into our office 
• phone us 
• or stop us on the street 
There will be no bllllngl Pay next t ime 
come In or next time you see us. We're 
Ing the "Honor Sysiem" 
Terrace Review 
4535 Grelg Ave., Terrace 635.7840 
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OLDSP iCE  G IFT  SETS " 
OLD SPICE OLD SPICE ' : • : ~ ' ~HAPPY-S 
VOYAGER, :, ..... LEATHER: ~ l .... " ~ ~ ~ ~  
75 ML AFTER,~;HAVE :125 ML. LEATHER !i ,, ~,,,,c~*,,.~.,,~,~,~,,..,. 
75 g. STICK DEODORANT AFTER SHAVE LOTION . ROKINON CAMCOLOR 
100 ML. SMOOTH SHAVE PLUS A DELUXE LEATHER :"" 35 MM. CAMERA WITH 
~.~ . .  : , ; , :~, -~-~:.~ .: . - . . :~ , .  ,.- ,' ~ : 7, HAPPY : 
_ ~ :'"::::;: ::"  _._::~ '~" :  .... ~~P ~~~a~. .  COLORS':: . ~ _:.,~ 
Inn,, 
• :.:. . . . . .  
n 
• I ,V,,NO  I I  INDEPENDENT. I Oral Hygaene Appliance I 
PHILISHAVE ' o ,ux  II N. . MUS  II 2.n 1 BUTANE I L)eJ~Co=ho I 
RECHARGEABLE l! GnFT SET II CURLING IRONI  ~" oo.~,...,o.o.., n SHAVER , f  ~, 37g SPRAY COLOGNE I I  , I IRRIGATING APPUANCE:- I 
I I .PLUS BONUS ADDRESS 1 I ,¢  R I:1 I I  R 14 _~n:T I AND ELECTRIC " I 
$7499  $9" $2499 I 
CLAIROL t 
SON-0F- /  
A'GUN::~ i = . , . ,=_~ v .M,T~:  PHILIPS SATIN 
' : , - ' " ' - ' - - -  - -~ , , " - ,  , - - , - - , - , - - , - , - ,  STYLE  STICK. I FAST DRYING QUIET DRYER I • MINI CURLING IRON I ~,,~,#LLr..~.p/ZIJll : -  
~,, 1500 WATTS ~'~'-: I • PROSTYLE CURLING IRON I : 1500 W. TURBO .' ! ' - ~' PRO STYLE  I 
,, 6 AIRFLOW/H~T s.Er'r!NGS ..i!~,: .e CURLING BRUSH ' _ . . . .  R DR R. " CURLING IRON I 
S 99 :  " Y0uR ~ $ 99 $ 99 
K" #" 
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KODAK 
INSTAMATIC 
KODAK 
EKTRALITE 
10 
POLAROID 
SPECTRA 
X-15  CAMERA CAMERA 
CAMERA ,,, WITH BUILT-IN ~ TECHNOLOGY 
~,, NO BATTERIES ELECTRONIC AND ART... 
REQUIRED FLASH MOMENTS APART 
s33.' $199" s15.. 
sood thinss to life. 
#2-9100 
re VERSA-DIAL 
PUSH BUTTON 
PULSE DIALING 
$32" 
#2-9110 
SWITCHABLE 
TRUE TONE OR 
PULSE DIALING 
$39" 
llll I I I i/ II I 
!ABLE 
ITS 
DUAL BEAM 
RECHARGEABLE 
FLASHLIGHT 
$24" 
I I I I I  I I  I I I I  I I I I I  - • II I I I 
I I t  I I I  II . . . . . . . . .  
SOUND PEHPUtlMANt;I" 
MINI-STEREO 
WITH 3-BAND 
GRAPHIC EQUALIZER 
v, 3-BAND GRAPHIC EQUALIZER 
v, AM/FM/FM STEREO TUNER 
,,,, 4-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM 
s79" 
I 
RECHARGEABLE 
SECURITY 
LIGHT 
s14" 
I I I  I I I I 
B/6 SOUND PORTAB/.E 
3-Band Graphic Equalizer 
Continuous Play for extended cosselle listening plus 
sound p e ~ .  Dual cassette transport with 
Pause and cushion eject. Hlgh S~:)eed (2X) dulobl ir~e 
system with synchronized one-button dad. Vadab e 
Eecord monitor with bullt-ln level conh'ols [ALC], De- 
tachable 4 Speak~ system. Two built.in M I c ~  
for "llve" recording. Full one.year wananty. 
When you buy 2 
~odak video tape 
Send proof of purchase of any 2 Kodkkvldeo tapes 
and receive free )'out'cholc~ of • roll of Kodacolor 
135.110.126 or disc fllml Plus couponsworth $5 
on the pu~,.hase of Kodak film. Vldco tape 
. . . .  and dlsketl~! 
$=99 
EACH 
CGE 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
MACHINE 
REMOTE CONTROL DELUXE 
DUAL CASSETTE 
ANSWERING MACHINE. 
$139" 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'.~.~.:: 
:~-' .F#::~ !: 
. ; . .=Z. '  
WINGED CORKSCREW 
& NUTCRACKER 
GIFT SET. 
~, ASSORTED COLOURS. 
s699 
ENJOYTHE 
"POWER OFMUSK" 
Podable Camponeni Music System 
Md/FM/Stereo Radio/Cassette Recorder 
F~ 
k~ Jl i, L 
• Dekx:hable 4speaker sydem with 5"weofe~ and Piezo 
Tweek~ o3 Band~lc  Equalizer • Boloncec(xttrol • Buitl. 
~Loudne=confr~ oCushk~EJect oLEDsfor Bottefyc0rx:lillon 
and FM Sterna Indlcator • Bdlt-ln Condenser Microphon~ 
• AMIFM Stereo Tuner 
$790 .
. . . . .  . ' r  "~ • ' ' "  ":' • •"  ' ,  L 
! I .  i 
• ~/ .  4 ,  . , ,  . . , . ,  / . , .~  ¸ 
/ 
r 
EVEREADY i 
ENERGIZER i 
BATTERIES I 
2P 4 'AA' ~ :i! 
2 ×,c', IDI i.$t)49 
1 X 9VOLT de--PACK 
CGE 
HEADSET STEREO 
CASSETTE PLAYER 
~' 3 BUT[ON OPERATION 
~, ROTARY VOLUME CONTROL 
~, LIGHTWEIGHT STEREO 
HEADPHONES 
s21" 
JCR-450 : ' 
CANDLE 
AMIFM CLOCK 
RADIO 
WITH BATTERY 
BACK-UP. 
,,, RED LED.  
~' TOP MOUNT CONTROLS 
~' IN BLACK/IVORY/GREY/RED 
$19" 
DONVIER 
ICE CREAM 
MAKER 
NO SALT - -  NO ICE NEEDED 
,,, NEW...iMPROVED 
PREMIER QUART MODEL 
~, FASHION COLOURS 
$49s  
TOASTESS 
ELECTRIC 
GRIDDLE 
s37" 
//~ BLACK,DECKER,. 
SPACEMAKER 
CAN OPENER 
,,., MOUNTS UNDER CABINET 
TO FREE UP VALUABLE 
COUNTER SPACE. 
s219s 
Braun Aromaster  
i:ii! ~ . :!::~ ~, 
- 
I KF-65 
B"n"" BR-AUN 
12 CUP DELUXE 
AROMASTER 
COFFEEMAKER 
s599o 
R-~~ ,tIBUB~B, 
Proo/or. .C, Bex  
4.SLICE 
'SIDE BY SIDE' 
TOASTER 
s449s 
m 
HD-1862 
PHILIPS 
ULTRA-LIGHT 
STEAM IRON 
,,,, STEAM, DRY OR SPRAY 
~,, SILVERSTONE SOLE PLATE 
'~'~,.~..,.. II IRON. " I o"1  
I ~f..STAYSHARP_ II ~ I 
! SELF.SHARPENING II ~ ~ ~  I 
I ~ KNIVES I~  I /<~%_ II I 
II ~, SHARPENS EVERYTIME II II ~/,I~ Ill ~ ~  II II 
I ,N,,~ SELF.SHARPENING SHEATH, II ~ / / I~  :J~/I 
ICARVING S t A 1 9 9 1 1 ~ ~  1 
IKN!FE._ = '~-  1 .1~ ~ .. I DOUBLE I~F~ '~ so~sll ~.~.~..s~ =:-I  
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' PHILIPS HD~190 
12CUP DIAL-A-BREW 
COFFEE MAKER 
s3999 r ;  " i ' ,  
PHILIPS HD.5112 
COFFEE MILL 
~, LARGE 12 CUP CAPACITY 
s2899 alB 
CORDLESS 2-SLICE 
RECHARGEABLE BREAD or PASTRY 
HAND MIXER TOASTER 
*4999 *19" 
II 
//'~ BBCK~DECKER,.TR220 
CONTINUOUS 
CLEAN 
TOAST-R-OVEN 
,,,, BAKE, BROIL, TOAST 
s7999 
/~'b BIACK~DECKER,,FL,~ 
AUTOMATIC 
SHUT-OFF 
SELF CLEANING 
IRON 
s4999 
• i :  ¸ ~!: . . . . . . . . .  
~ ~ 7 , 5  SLICER~ 49 
RECHARGEABLE I~ ~~ : . , , i  . . . . . .  
CAN OPENER. I:.~,' ~~'~'~i 
. "  MULTI-POSITION MAGNET i!~;ii'i:~:: .;. !:i ~ :  
~" EASY CLEAN BRAUN v~:~ 
s249g yo.,Qu,.T $4 O0, MAI~I=II I 
+ 
.ENGLISH LEATHER 
GIFT SET 
+,o+ co,ooze, S749 
AFTERSHAVE 
ENGLISH 
LEATHER S59 P 
AFTERSHAVE 
• ..;'.'.:::.~ ".:: :-" ~ :: : .~;~  :;." ~ :;. !i ::. "..:~. ....:: ;:.!~.~ ::.' ::,.:~:~: : +'.': i!i~ 
+...~:::~ . . . . . . . . .  +;++? ~,,~,..:.+:+.p..:.,..: +: ~ ...:.~::~ $.<:.:.:.:::., .:. ~¢  :...: .:.. ~ . . . .  .:. +: : . , .+ ,~+. . . . ,  ..............................  ~+ v+:.:,~'..~',,,-:;.~ .x.:: +'++, ' ; ' ; - , , , . . ' .  ""..++. • ~ ":': 
::~:~::..;~::.:.:.:.~:~..~:..:::'~:~:..::~:~:::~. -:-:,: :..+ • , :.::: : . ,~ .~: :  .+:::::;,~. '~; 
SOLARAY 
FOLDING PRO 
1200 W. DRYER 
~, FOLDING HANDLE 
~, 2 HEAT/SPEED SETT INGS 
+ .................................................. STETSON 
SPRAY • 
COLOGNE FiVE FRAGRANCE 
SPECIAL  GALLERY. 
~" 14 ML. EACH OF NUANCE' 
70 ML. L'AIMENT, EMERAUDE, 12 PATCHOUU BLEND, MUGUET DE BOIS: 
+i S 95 St199  
"~i,,~ TO ~ __ I 1_  
• I1' 
SUNBEAM + ~ .. ' 
..,+. ~ , . . . . .  ;~.;~. ~+;;?~::i~:.:..i:.::~::: ~::.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 1500 W. ~+~++++~::~i+~+~ 
: ~tl~,~---m i --A =, ; , ; - , ; ,  - 1 ~ ~  tL,IUI=/ ~ HP-1622 
~. ..... ' .  • ~ . . .  I " 
~. TURBO PHILIPS ~ PHILISHAVE 
I :: . .:  ............... J~.:.:.;:i • ~ • 
I DRYER = CORDLESS ~ ~  TRACER 
| BEARD ~ ~ ~  ELECTRIC 
+ii: ,,,,, 1500 WATTS 
~: OF POWER. MOUSTACHE 
i!iiY: ,,, 2 HEAT/SPEED TR IM MFR 
, , i~i i  ' SETT INGS.  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
s lO"  I ..... s14'°1 • s249  
i 
- 
03012 
BRAUN ~ ~: : 
+.~ ~ i i i  SYSTEM ~ooo ~ ~  .:.  ...:. I '+:..' : ~.:.'.'. 
1-2 -3  I ~ + ~  +:"+++:+"+~++~ :.. - ............................... - .  
ELECTRIC //'//,~ BlACK..DECKER+ REMINGTON PHILIPS 
SHAVER ADVANTAGE ~,~ ~oo SAT, NDELUXE COLLECTION 
~. CORD mOO~L SL IM BARREL  MICRO SCREEN 
: :  ........ ~ +:+:~ + ELECTRI ~ SHAVER ELECTRONIC 
............................ ':+::+:::::+:+++++++++ CURL ING IRON ' ,., INCLUDES TRAVEL  CASE MAKE-UP MIRROR 
I s64"  S699 j s34" s49+'  
, - . ;,. : :  " . . 
I SKEENA MALL : :  I :IiMOUNTAINViEWSQUARE I 
I TERRACE; ~B.C:~ :~'~ ] ~':KIT!M AT, ~ BiC ;~:}if~i:i:i!::: ':;1 
.. Phone 635'6555 I N~to  overwaitea Phone 632.6177:!!11:!i,;!; I I 
- - , ' i " : : -~ ' :~  i~i.+, - "+i -~ ~+' ~-~'+~. " "L  : °:: 
• LAKEVIEW MALL :600-3rd AVE., WEST,:~::~::IiI~I~I:~i~'/ 
BURNS LAKE; B.C. IPRINCERUPERT, B;C. i!:::i ,: 
Phone 692-3136 PhOne 624-9656 
m 
Prices effective until Sat., Dec. 13, 1986 or while quantities last. We reserve 
,,, r,,,, o ,~,, ~uan,,,es ,ora,, c,,o~s,s~u,~ on s~a,ona, o~,,,,,,~ms, w, 1235 MAI N STREET S M ITH ERS, B C 
will make every reasonable attempt to ensure that all advertised merchandise is . • " 
available. However, shortages occur at manufacturer and/or wholesale levels 
and in these Instances we will make every effort to get a suitable product. Phone 847-2288 
Twm~ R+vlm-- Wednesday, l)erember I0, 1986 1~ 
Drunk 
30 
driving . 1' 
su ic ide  25 
Students 
in action 20 
TERRACE --  Have you 
ever wondered'just what 15 
was so bad about drinking 
and driving. 
by Keith Olson 
Caledonia student 1( 
I mean, it's your life. 
You can do what you want 
with it, right? Wrong! 
Drinking is your concern. 
Drinking .and driving is 
everyone's concern. 
It is pretty humiliating 
to be pulled over by the 
RCMP and tested. Even if 
you don't care about the 
consequences of drinking 
and driving, just think 
how silly you would feel if 
you were pulled over, and 
a carload of friends drove 
by and saw you. 
It's hard to make most 
people understand tle 
problem. Until you have 
actually seen an accident 
and been there when they 
put the victims in the am- 
bulance, you don't realize 
just how serious it really 
is. There are many• facts 
available to everyone, but 
without harsh reality, they 
don't have• large enough 
impact to make people 
change. 
T: .::: 
::; :: ' "::ii~!; 
DRIVER AGEIN ALCOHOL RELATED FATAL ACCIDENTS (198§) 
- : ,--  
A II A JP 
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Riders ready 
for rural snow 
~:+: ~.+.~ 
j . • •. . . . ,.:T,,~. . ,  ..i -. 
tERRACE - -  The Skeena Valley Snowmobile 
Association i preparing for another winter of 
trail riding and other activities. 
The club plans to make use of snow in outly- 
ing areas around the countryside. If you wish 
to join the group or would like more informa- 
tion contact Rick at 635-7451. 
I, am notL trying to 
change the .world, just • 
show some different 
views. 
I realize that many peo- 
ple will • not listen to 
anything that is said, and I 
pity them. I really do. I• 
can only hope that enough 
will listen to make a dif- 
ference. Perhaps one less 
phone call from the 
hospital at 3 a.m. One less 
wheelchair needed. One 
less funeral. =I can only 
hope. 
!:i 
/ ' i 
~i I 
Rachel Corp participated in celebrating Canada Music Week 
its she entertained during a music brunch held at the Terrace 
Hotel. The event was sponsored by music teachers Ginny 
Lowrle and Marylln Davies, Rachel played a piece entitled 
"Funny Bunnies". DIInlole IB~'qulII photo 
Vigil for victims 
TERRACE-- "Mothers Against Drunk Drivers Week" 
has been proclaimed for the week of Dec. 8 to 15 in Ter- 
race and most of B.C.'s cities, townships and 
municipalities. 
This special week recognizes the work that MADD 
Mothers do to increase the public's awareness of the 
drinking/driving issue. 
As a part of the week's observances, group members 
in several communities conducted a Candlelight Vigil to 
remember those killed and injured in alcohol related 
crashes. This poignanh.brief speeches by dignitaries and 
concluded with prayer ~d the lighting of candles by 
congregations tomemorialize the victims. 
According to Sally Gribble, MADD's B.C. President, 
the Candlelight Vigil served as a reminder of the 
devastating effects of impaired driving on our 
)ur message highways. "Most people join together with family and friends 
during the holiday season to celebrate in their love and 
joy. Tragically, too often this celebration is destroyed : )m the  s tars . , .  
for many families by the criminal act of people who ,~ YourWeekAhead Horoscope ,~ 
drive under the influence of alcohol and other drugs," 4t 
says Gribble. • Your  WeekAhead Horoscope  4, 
. . .  ~ Forecsst Peded: 12/14-12/20106 4t 
635-7840 = Mar. 21-Apr. 19 merges lind crestes • desire to improve the - ottgy'ra'e- ' - -  . u . , .  o . . . .  ®.~ to, m, , .~  ,~- ,  o~. .  quality of life. 4t 
.~to 'Defeat  Inflation! . _ TAURUS A shift in go l ls lnd ol~jq:lJves puts old con. ,V, 
I ~. Apr. 20-May20 uepls to rest. Prolresd~ activities lake over. 4t ~- -~You are probably in the market to buy "~ GEMINI You.seem to attract unusual tylX's, butrebel ~ ,  
t~ '~ZA"~ ~l something. In both instances you want to be ~ ~ mnewfriendships. 
/1 !  ~- ( I  sure you get your dollar's worth. Whether you ~ , CANCER Advlncedmethodlofhellingcome•bout, in 
+ .r June21-July22 the form of massage, Sound ther•py, and .. "] [] FIK'~,t)/I are a buyer or a seller you can't afford not to use / ~ ~ [  our classifieds | / ~t , spiritu•l healing. " "" 
LEO An tmmual rommce bqim to unfold. Whether Jt 
"m~,  [ Buying or selling, we're No. 11-800-663.7671 |[ ~ ~" J,Iy23-AuI.Z?,Aug.23.Sept.Zl~ homeuppostc=rdlPmty.ikinaoutthespeflde.it'sal°nltermaffairremeimt°heseen" • t VIRGO Getout Ill the holiday decorat ons and fuc the ~+, 
11 ~ I Call us today toll free- 
~[ ~ 1  We place the 20 first words f ree!___  /| v~ Sq~I.234)eI.zlMBRA A new coune of study is wonh looking could lead t  an lma~est In stud]d thlngs ~= 
' ~  ~ l  NORTHWEST STAR ' [ of a metaphyslcal mture. . -" 
SCORPIO The flmad=l picture hu  its ups and downs. 
835"7840 | at Oct. 23-Nor.Z1 Risky ventures tre unwise enda current as- 
,t l~U. Belllent 8ml~.  
. SAGITrARIUS Asrewh~awsrmessofUfesthllherlevelsof 
";.~n;~d~y I . N''-'" =+=d°==""~'°~u"='.'°"~' " 
i is ' * ""=' - ~. CkPRICOIDi PrivItedTdr=lo~alolofthekrprivK'y-tyou ~f  ,<~ rDee. 22.,I,.,. 19 ire thrust lind ~mming • leIdl~l rple in an L DAy . AQUAPJ[US Involvement in group l~ivlt im puts you In ~ 
+ = .  IN  Itll~ OlpiOlllel 41 
+ PISCES F~la ldshp lsmlmsthewerdths tyou  St' 
I +Men's or Ladles' +~ t / ~ + =,,,.u~,,.= =, , ,=~or~ro , ,==h==,  
/ cotton blend ~ i l  * ~ '= ' :  * 
/ dress or ' ' • ,~  BERT'S DELICATESSEN ,~ 
.t+x++,..+ + ,__n 
' P I~ 
' • ~ ~ 9  sandwiches, lresh salads. , 
. . . . .  hltcvcv yo. wear ~ ~' "~ l "~tP~.~:~%~ We cater for large and 
+ ' /~/,,'J~. ,.."~i~'.~ small parties and picnics _ 
4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the library) 
D# ms ram,me.  • • • • . .g .  • • • .  • 
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Gordle 8hadrian (left), Terrace zone representative for the 
Northwest Real Estate Board, recently donated a cheque on 
behalf of the board to Captain John Harker of the Terrace 
Salvation Army. 
Real Estate board gives to needy, 
ing  the 1986 winter the 
group is working on Such 
activities as the Kettle 
Kickoff• Donations are a 
good part of the group's 
resources• So the organi- 
zation was very happy that 
the Northwest Real Estate 
Board donated $500 to the 
Terrace Salvation Army 
and another $500 to 
Prince Rupert's branch• 
In Kitimat the Real Estate 
Board contributed an ad- 
ditional $500 toMo l ly  
TERRACE --  Donations 
total l ing $1000 were 
donated to the Salvation 
Army by the Northwest 
Real Estate Board recent- 
ly. 
by Philip Musselman 
The Salvation Army 
becomes very busy during 
the winter months prepar- 
ing people for the hard- 
ships of the season• Dur- 
Gordon who is taking care 
of the food hampers there• 
The Northwest Real 
Estate Board covers Ter- 
race, Prince Rupert and 
Ki t imat. ." I  hope that 
these donations will bring 
many more like them to 
the Salvation Army," said 
Gordie Sheridan, Terrace 
Zone Representative of 
the board, "the Salvation 
Army gives help to many 
people that just couldn't 
get along without it'." 
According• to Harker 
another service will be 
available for people in 
Kitimat thanks to Bill 
Manton who has volun- 
teered to provide trans- 
portation to the Christmas 
Day Singles Dinner• The 
dinner is for people who 
have no one to enjoy 
Christmas day with. 
Kitimat residents will be 
driven to the" Salvation Ar- 
my ,Hall in Terrace to take 
part in the event. • 
New parks and 
recreat,on ch,ef Northwes ta r  
beg ins  dut ies  , , " ,d~ SERVING: PRINCE RUPERT, KfflMAT, TERRACE, STEWART, HAZELTON, 8MITHERS, "HouSTON, BURNS LAKE. 
8tees Scott, Tsrrace's new 8upedntendent of parks and recrea- 
tion, with his wife Irene and their two children Michael, 4, and 
Lanny, who 1815 months old. D=Welo Born,let photo 
TERRACE --  Steve Scott director for two and a half 
recently started his post as years in the village of Fort 
superintendent of Parks St. J anles. 
and Recreation Depart- Scott said he and his 
sent in Terrace. wife Irene and their two 
Scott stated he was young children, Michael, 
looking for more of a age 4, and Lanny, who is 
challenge in his work and 15 months old, are look- 
Terrace offered just that• ins forward to living in 
"My job includes oversee- Terrace• "We love the 
ing all activities at the outdoors, and there's lots 
department, and ensuring of opportunity here for 
our facilities operate those pursuits," he said. 
well," said Scott. Scott added that he was 
Prior to this post, Scott looking fo rward  to 
was the director of Parks meeting the residents of 
and Recreation for five Terrace• "My door is 
years in Fort St. John, always open, if anyone 
north of Dawson Creek• wants to drop in tosay  
Also, he was recreation hello"• 
4~t  
Shine 
in the 
Northwest 
PRINCE 
hRUPERT 
• STEWART 
• • H AZELTON 
TERRACE . 
SMITHERS 
• " BURNS LAKE 
HOUSTON 
• KITIMAT 
30,000 Homes 
will be receiving 
the Northwest Star 
every two weeks! 
A new communications vehicle is now serving 
the northwestern region of the province• Every 
other week 30,000 northwest B.C. homes will 
receive the Northwest Star FREE! 
If you want to broaden the scope of your 
advertising, and reach this whole area 
with one concentrated effort, 
call Jean.Luc Roy at 635-7840 and talk to him 
about giving your business 
a Northwest Star boostl 
FREE. CLASSIFIED ADS 
You oen retch 30,000 homes with your non.commercial claeslfled ed 
ABSOLUTELY FREE! To place your ed fill in the form below and mail 
It to us or drop it off st our office at 4536 Grelg Avenue, Terrace. 
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~ 0pen, house at~tfle NorthWest Community College 
B °n2~v" 20. these chefs were responsible for the Chinese lun- 
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.: Mlkael Jensen, a 3V(year old youngster doesn't-waste any 
,2 time eating his Chinese lunch at the Northwest Community 
;. College during open house. , : Danlele Berqulst photo 
ch line ll~ "~ '$ ' i~~ 
I|- IS DERIVED FRO/V/A tON.  
ople were served Ilk oo.~/IH~qTAL INSWTUTiOHj 
an and a supper IIIIk ST'. MAI~ OF BETHLEIIF.H. I
)en house held at IIIIIA. SHORTE~ED, t r  was J,,,.: 
Community Col- . KIVOWN AS. ,  . : oo IIIIII1    llllll Danlele Berqulst photo 
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D E TE R M I M E D . . t~'~--~--~.x~ 
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Coll~ge Week activities. 
The Open .H,9:use 
l 
National College week ! C 
Week in which the NWCC, the potential of the ser- 'i " I' 
' .2  
. . . . . . .  : -; " " ; "': " event: ~vill- re,occu next ~, ~ ' . 
Colleges from all over. ;: year~is'still to bediseUssed. ! . . " :~~~ t~, t  I "~ 
..Ho:u Canada put money into a : :  . : i -.. ,, ", ~. ,, 
;)resents the )d6i1~ge's fund to.create.an advertis~, .,, " ' " ~ : :  
rticipation ili'the first ing ca~aigfi:':~ tb-.i erie'aid ~'--: '~ ~" ' " 
:'~,Js the st.ork about to visit you? 
~:Let everyone know about the happy 
~vent by  havin.g, it printed in the Review.  
Forms are ava,lable at the hospital. 
John and Lorrie Pollock arethe proud parents of 
their new daughter, Sara Lynn, 6 Ibs. 2 oz. Special 
thanks to Dr. Boyd and Dr. Vanherk. 
: J I would iike to congratulate my sister Margaret and ! 
] Peter Abou, the proud,parents of a beautiful little boy, ] 
]. born Wednesday, Dec.13, 1986, weighing~8 Ibs. 9. ozs. ~ ,  
• _, ii- ~ 
Every Friday evening from 5 to 7 p.m. EYEWE,4R !, ~ ~-  ;' ~:,".i ~i/2 i 
.... Smorgasbord  .)~9]~o][~_~'~ :~; • ' -hour Phone, . J~  All you can eat" for: $5.95 F.XCff£MEIef 4 /: :: ; ~~\  
(beverages not included) FROM , | ,-zll] ill & ~l~ ~ I lO~~. . .  (604)635-4080 ill !~E~ t) 
BE/YSo/vOPT/.CA/I = ..~"~ iL_gZ-A\ '41 ~\ \ I IL \? . -~.( - :~" ~Keenae' Mall'" ~ ~ /  ' 
Catering for your Christmas Par t ies ,  Hot & C01d plates. 4823-2 Lakel, Phtmo Mombot of AFS:V~/diO Se,l~!c~ , "":"~"~" ~?tn¢ 
' 12/loo Terrl¢il. B.C. ~64~141 
i 
rep 
pa tiq 
Natibnal Coll~ge Week, ,.public interest. Individual-,~ 
Lasi year ,..tile B~C.".!YlOcal,.c0!legesildeHsed,-. 
Ass0ciation 0}' Colleges itheir: own activities to ; .. 
held;a ProvinCial College allow the public to explore 
IN TERRACE didnot  participate, but vices offered to them. The 
after a SuccessfuL event,., week ~.,was. designed .to 
;ii'the Association. of Corn- .... create a comfortable 
TERRACE --  Northwest...:" munity Co l leges  ol ~ understanding .of the 
Conimunity College held Canada held ~this ~year's' i'benefjt,s.0f post-secondary 
an Open House to part xeipa~te in the Nati0'ri~l celebration ": ' / '  educati0fi~ :Whether'the 
' ' " i  .:r, 'i'. :/",~: ;:: " ii i ~;"ii::i: " :i : : / : i  ~ii!i i~.~ii/.; - ,  .. . . . . .  . • . . . . . . . . . . .  - -- . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Elementary students of KIti K'Shan Elementary School will be performing their Christmas con- 
cert at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre Dec. 15 at 7:00 p.m. under the direction of Krista Bottyan. 
Le Chocolat 
Yvonne Reid Is coordinator for "Le Chocolat", a project spon- 
sored.by the Therapeutic Working Program In Terrace. "Le 
Chocolat" is a new Item for your Christmas shopping lists, 
available In seven exotic flavors, at Abracadabra in the 
Skeena Mall. Dantele Berquist photo 
Preschool will draw 
winning ticket 
TERRACE - -  On Wed- 
nesday, Dec. 17 the Ter- 
race French Preschool will 
be drawing the winner of a 
raffle for the Best Christ- 
mas Hamper in town. 
by Judy Aird 
Terrace Contributor "x. 
Proceeds f rom the raf- 
fie will go towards .the 
continued operation of the 
French preschool. 
The French preschool is 
a parents' co-operative 
made up of approximately 
60 families. The school 
has two bilingual fulltime 
teachers and one bilingual 
part time teacher. They 
offer two morning classes 
for three-year-olds (15 
children per class), and 
two afternoon classes for 
four-year-olds. 
The preschool is located 
in the Child Development 
Centre building, featuring 
a bright and sunny class- 
room, as well as a well- 
equipped adjoining gym 
and outdoor playground. 
This excellent facility, 
coupled with the teachers' 
enthusiasm and expertise, 
makes the French pre- 
school a very happy and 
stimulating environment 
for the children. 
An executive, elected at 
the annual  general 
meeting, run the pre- 
school. This executive is 
responsible for all areas 
pertaining to the opera- 
tion of the preschool -- 
finances, hiring teachers, 
suppl ies,  enro lment,  
publicity, etc. 
This year, the French 
preschool is fortunate to 
have an excited, positive 
and hardworking core, as 
well as an equally excited 
membership. 
At the chocolate-mak- 
ing night in mid- 
November, there was 
representation from ap- 
proximately 30 families, 
half of the school's mem- 
bership. Everyone worked 
hard and had fun learning 
how to make chocolates 
which were later sold at a 
table in the Co-op by more 
volunteers. 
With such enthusiasm, 
it will be much easier to 
make the 1986/87 French 
preschool year an even 
greater success. Terrace 
(and Kitimat) can look 
forward to sharing some 
of this excitement when 
early in the new year, the 
Terrace French Preschool 
will sponsor Charlotte 
Diamond, Canada's new- 
est children's entertainer 
(and Juno Award winner), 
in concert. Watch for 
more on this after the 
Christmas holidays. 
For information about 
the Terrace French Pre- 
school, please call Judy at 
635-6483 or Barb at 
638-0452. 
Grade 3 students from E.T. Kenney School with their teachers Linda Jenkins, Mary Browning 
and Kathryn Blezard passed a little Christmas Spirit along in the Skeena Mall on "Christmas 
Seniors and Handicapped Day", held Dec. 2. Students sang Christmas carols accompanied on 
the piano by Jose Cooseman. 
Christmas, CounterAttack on 
TERRACE-- The Christ- penalties for impaired alcohol  analysis.  
mas CounterAttack Pro- drivers. It gave police the Although this process had 
gram for the Terrace area power to obtain blood been available in B.C., 
is getting underway, samples of suspected ira- Bill C-18 made this option 
paired drivers if they are availble across Canada as 
by Constable Ewen Harvie unable to give a sample of part of the Criminal Code. 
Terrace RCMP their breath for analysis. Failing to supply blood 
samples is now a criminal 
Road checks will be set For example, a driver is offence. 
up again this year to help involved in an accident The police are interested 
in deterring and detecting whe/e there was death or in making the highways 
the impaired drivers on bodily harm and he/she is safe, not only this time of 
our streets. In 1985, we ar- suspected of being im- year but all year round, 
rested and charged 224 paired and this driver and Christmas Counter- 
drivers for various ira- fakes injury to avoid hay- Attack is one program 
paired driving offences, ing to give a breath sam- designed to help. If 
Last year Bill C-18 was pie. The police officer can anyone has experienced 
introduced dealing, in obtain a warrant and ob- the loss of a friend or lov- 
part,  with increased tain a blood sample for continued on page 19 
' i  
$8,000 worth of new French books were purchased recently by Cassio Hall Elementary School, with a Programme Cadre Grant 
from the federal government. These books will be used by all the French students at Cassle Hall. Programme Cadre students 
are Sarah Morgan (left), Nagall Hugon, Daniel Coderre, Danny Jean, Sebastian Hugon and Christian Mailloux. photo by C=rrle Olson 
Children to 
perform at" 
R.E.M. Lee 
TERRACE --  The 
Christmas Season has just 
begun. Pr imary and 
Elementary students will 
be performing plays and 
songs in their schools and 
at the REM Lee Theatre 
soon. 
Parents, families and 
friends, along with the 
general public are invited 
to attend the following 
concerts to be held at the 
REM Lee Theatre: 
Kiti K'Shan Christmas 
Concert, under the direc- 
tion of Krista Bot tyan-  
7 p.m., Dec. 15. 
Parkside School Christ-- 
mas Program, ut/der the 
direction of Bey Clarke - -  
1:30 p.m., Dec. 16. 
Thornhi l l  P r imary  
Christmas Concert, under 
the direction of Jan leer- 
son - -  7 p.m., Dec. 18. 
Mark those dates on 
your calendar. 
Students 
sing for 
shoppers 
TERRACE - -  Grade 3 
students attending E.T. 
Kenney Primary School 
began the holiday season 
with Christmas carols at 
Skeena Mall on "Christ- 
mas Seniors and Handi- 
capped Day" early last 
week. 
Kathryn Blezard, Grade 
3 teacher at the school, 
said the students were in- 
vited to sing a few songs 
by Skeena Mall manager, 
Gail Currie. 
In total, the children 
• sang 24 songs while shop- 
pers stopped to listen to 
their favorite ones. 
Belzardd added that 
more classes from E.T. 
Kenney Primary School 
will be visiting Skeena 
Mall to entertain shoppers 
with Christmas carols. 
Impaired 
drivers 
take from 
you 
Insurance 
About $60 million is 
spent repair ing the 
damage done by impaired 
drivers. 
Tax Dollars 
Over $130 million is 
spent on enforcement, 
court, medical service and 
other costs. 
Justice System 
About one-third of ail 
people in B.C. jails are 
there for impaired driving 
convictions. One-third of 
all cases heard in provin- 
cial court involve drinking 
drivers. About $20 million 
is spent on charges alone. 
Health System 
"Drinking drivers are 
responsible for 40 percent 
of all driver fatalities. 
They send over 8,000 peo- 
ple to hospital. 
Kelley MacNlell accompanied Melonie Fluery in a recital at 
the Terrace Hotel during Canada Music Week. 
Julle Normandy performed on piano recently at the Canada 
Music Week student recital in Terrace. 
Cou nterAttack ~o.tJ..,d from page 18 
ed one then they will ('alcohol level evaluation 
understand our concern roadside tester). 
thatBeforethe messageyou Drink°f 'Thinkand [ i :~:i:::!ii!~:iii!!!!j~:iiii!iii!ii~i~ib~i'~a~n~'n'~~~::i!iii 
i ..: : performed during the recent ~ii!: Don't Drive' is an ex- r tremely valid one. '~ ~! :ili ~ Terrace Hotel Sunday brunch iiill Other programs being , i i ~ ~: ,i::: in honor of Canada Musc i~!i 
undertaken during / :  ~i!i 'i : ' I  ~ Week. Coordinators for the i~!i:il 
'! : ,  event were Glnny Lowrle and i.~;i 
CounterAt tack  in  Marylln Davies, members of 
conjunction with ICBC, 
SKB Auto Wreckers and 
the Skeena Mall, will be 
the display of a wrecked 
vehicle with a video pro- 
gram on the Counter: 
Attack program. 
The Students In Action 
committee from Cale- 
donia High School will be 
setting up a display in con- 
junct ion with the 
CounterAttack program. 
Their display will supply 
information on impaired 
driving with pamphlets 
and brochures. 
Later on in the week, 
the A.L.E.R.T. roadside 
breath testing vehicle will 
also be on display in the 
Skeena Mall. Explana- 
tions and photographs of 
the A:L.E.R.T. instru- 
ment and how it is used 
will be posted to inform 
the public on  the 
A.L .E.R.T.  program 
LUMBER PROVIDED 
During World War l[ 
Terrace was a major 
'military base for lumber 
provision. 
Terrace supplied lumber 
construction of buildings 
for military use, while the 
community also supported 
similar projects in the area 
to further stimulate the in- 
dustry. 
8 L.,, ~ I I~  ! 8 . I  &A , 
i | i i 
TERRACE REGIONAL MUSEUM SOCIETY 
HOME TOWN RECIPES 
CALENDAR 
and Heritage Hasti-notes 
on sale now at 
Headfirst Bookstore and 
Sight and Sound 
Support our local Heritage Park. 
12/10p 
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Youn  g Iocal musicians 
mark Canada Music Week 
TERRACE - -  Pupils of local music teachers, 
Ginny Lowrie and Marylin Davies celebrated 
"Canada Music Week" by performing at the 
Terrace Hotel Sunday Brunch on Nov. 23, 
Nov. 30 and Dec. 7. 
Much to the delight of the brunch audience, 
students performed works of Canada com- 
posers as well as Bach and Mozart. 
Performances of Christmas music will con- 
tinue on Sunday, Dec. 14. 
Student honored 
TERRACE - -  Beckie Wil- 
kerson of Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School 
has been recognized for 
outstanding achievement 
on the first semester honor 
roll of November 1986. 
i i p~ I I I I  
No vehicle? 
Do you have problems with picking up prescrip- 
tions, groceries, appliances or anything else? For 
all your moving and delivery needs, phone for ex- 
perienced and speedy 
GROCERY •PICKUP 
From Safeway 
1:30 & 5:00 PM daily 
plus 8:30 PM Thurs & Fr 
ONLY$4 O0 
FREE TO SENIORS... 
only through Chime 
& Safeway. 
638-8530 
Margo MoKeown played a piece entitled "Pop Corn". 
 in;n   i ecto y 
I ii 
Fine Dining 
l lrln In quiet surroundings! 
• 5:00 p.m.-  10:00 p.m. W~ST 
L ~C"~ 4620 LAKELSE AVE. 638-8141 
m 
Specializing in Chinese 
Cuisine and Canadian 
Dishes 
~.  4e06 Grelg Ave., For Tlke-OUl 
Terrace, B.C. Ph. i~.~lM 
| 
DONUT 
FACTORY 
02 
4717 LAKELSE AVE 
NEXT TO SKEENA MALL 
F CTORY 
onuts, Sandwiches, 
Muffins, Cakes, 
Ice cream, coffee, tea, 
Hot chocolate, Milk, Pop. 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
I 
~ GIM'S  ~,-~ 
~)  RESTAURAN_T. ~ 
.~,~'~' Chinese & Cana0ian P00o ~'?,- 
~';~ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~i'!~t 
lii~t Mon-Wed 11:30AM-- 10:00PM ~lt  
'~..~ Thursday 11:30 AM -- 11:00 PMc.~' 
"1  FrI.Sat 11:30 AM -- 1:00 AM =u 
Sunday 12:00 AM -- 10:00 PM 
4643 Park Avenue 635-6111 
YOU 
can tell your 
prospective diners 
why they would enjoy 
visiting your restaurant 
for only $4.50 per week, 
. i 20  Terrace Bev~w - -  W.ednesday, December ,I0,,.1986 
m 
Qu=ck and easy... 
TERRACE 
B U Si N ESS G OlD E 
Transmissions 
, Exchange • Rebuilt 
, Parts • Repairs 
• Automotive and marine 
Your local, on the spot specialists 
for over 16 years 
For the best'in maintenance or repair..• 
"]'~'~"~ I RAN S M I S SI 0 N 
Thornhill Grocery-~ 
& Laundromat 
• Open 7days a week 8a.m.. lOp.m. 
• Fresh meat cut daffy 
• Fresh produce, ,Take-out' foods 
• .Post office 
635-6624 
amongst the guests and 
chatted with them. He 
presented two couples 
with flowers who were 
celebrating their wedding 
Horst and Edith Klepsch enjoy a Scottish buffet after the live 
broadcast of A Touch O' White Heather, hosted by Charlie 
Meek. Daniele Berqulst photo 
thanks goes to Thornhill 
Grocery  and Central 
Flowers for-sponsoring 
the program.. 
After the live radio 
show, the White Heather 
Club took over the re- 
mainder of the evening 
providing dancing and 
singing entertainment. 
The food was reported to 
be inviting, and an ex- 
cellent job was done by 
the ladies of the club, 
Ealoner Halley, Marlyn 
Marshall  and Lynda 
Fagan. Another lady who 
gave her time was Mrs. 
Tina Blake. 
John Halley was the 
M.C. and Ricky Fagan 
and Sandy Marshall were 
busy looking after the 
music and refreshments. 
A future event that 
members of the White 
Heather Club are looking 
forward to is a Robbie 
Burns Supper on Satur- 
day, Jan. 24. Details will 
be released later in the 
Terrace Review. 
i i i 
. L . 
N 
Terrace, B.C. Old Age Pensioners Organization, Branch No. 73, held a bazaar, bake sale and tea 
at the Happy Gang centre, recently. Mable Hobenshleld (left) stitched this pretty quilt. She will 
be 87 years young next month. Hobenshleld and Nellie Darby, (right) are member of BCOAPO 
Branch No. 73. Danlele Berqulst photo 
. . . k .  
TOTAL Specializing h| 
BUSINESS SERVICES 4x4 and Automatic ¢r TYPING Transmission VOICE PAGERS ~ PHOTOCOPYING , , ,~1  JL 
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE ,~"~'~ Repairs 
UL~ 
24 638-8195 NorthCoastAuto: 
#1-3238 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N4 
i l i t  i I 
~ TERRACE LTD. 
GLASS 4711-A Kelth Ave. 
Auto Glass Specialists 
ICBC claims handled promptly 
638-1166 
B&G 
GROCERY 
Laundromat & Carwash 
Open 8:30- 10:30 daily 
2701 S. Kalum 635-6180 
Sales and 
[~_uz._u~ 
Motorcycles 
Snowmobli~;s * 
Service for 
, Chalnsaws 
Marine Supplies 
MERCCRUISERS ~ MARINER OUTBOARDS 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARDMARINER'JETS Commercial & "- "~'~ /
HOMELIGHTyAMAHA 3 &LAWNMOWERS4 WHEELERS . Residential ..~/ ~)... 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS Wiring ~J  
DL No. 7550 & POWER PRODUCTS 
' N 'E l  KEN S MARINE ate s ectrlc 
Nathan Waddell -- Electrical Contractor 
4946 Greig Ave. Phone: 635-2909 4.1  Lzzolle Ave., Terrace • ~18"/~ 
DOC'S CA-RTAaE 
AND STORAGE CO. (1984) LTD. 
Agents for ,.. If UNITED 
United Van Lines ~UNITED 
• .. across town or across the nation. 
635.2728 
3111 Blakeburn St., Terrace, B.C. 
In Kit!mat -- Phone 632.2544 
= 
Repairs Ltd  635-6967322° River Dr., Terrace 
For lots o' Bargains, ca// 
Lots o' Cones 
Knitting Ltd. 
SKEENA MALL e38-8330 
Machine Knitting Specialists 
Selected yarns -- 19¢/oz. 
i i 
IndUstrial = * 
TERRACE = ~ EQUIPMENT 
SALES -~r. LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
Contact 
TERRACE REWEW 
4535 GREIG AVE., TERRACE, B.C.  PHONE: 635-7840 
White Heather Club. 
The evening started off 
with a live radio show 
which was broadcast on 
CJFW/FM from 8 p.m. 
Quasar T.V. St. A. ndr s night repairservlces ~ales&Service. VCR ew Complete electronics Westinghouse 
Service centre for most ~ - ~ |  Parts Depot We service 
major brands ' / ~ l  for all makes all makes3234 Kalum St. Cellldh celebrated Kalum Electric Ltd..s.e288 • Satelite TV systems i =  Ii ' , 
Your complete ~ ~ CONTRACTING 
r~.ar~ cTe~e~r;;~ed~ source for all B I : ~ ' ~  W00dstovelnstallattons 
sl~'l~OTyH2,La SFt°r,~ ¢- Mn:~L ~Ost Po}~ ToChc~r~ ¢' ~an~ e your  heating ~ - - - ' -  with Fact0ry-built Chimneys 
' Fireplace inserts in House Delivery. drew's Night Ceilidh was White Heather,  was years of marriage and needs. , '~ '~ ~~"SAFE INSTALLATION 
held at the Thornhill assisted by Stephanie John and Eleanor Halley 
F,,~ ~-q  ] ~ CUSTOMER SATISFACTION" Community Centre. This Webber from CJFW. celebrated 12 years of Northwest  Conso l idated ~ . 9 
event was put on by a During theshow,~many marriage. Suppy Ltd. i~t  635 585 
Touch O' White Heather gifts were given out to the The radio show was in- "h~~ 4-3916 Mountalnvlew Ave., 
and the newly formed audience,'and Meek went deed a success and sincere 5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 635.7158 ~ ~  TERRACE, B.C. 
4419 Legion Ave., Terrace 
635-2600 After hours: 635-6937-- across from Thornhill Elementary 
)RO TECH ELECTRONICS KALUM ELECTRIC 
4519 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE Mger Appllzncez: 
635-5134 Frigidaire Electrohome 
• T,~ce e ,~Uw- -  Wed.esdax, Decemb~ lO, 21 
:: " .... ; " " MARVIN . . . . . . .  . BY  TOM T~RMSTRONG 
• ] g I I   lllll I¢, N j I 
B.C.  ' BY  JOHNNY HART 
I I ~ ~ '~MA~.  / I  ~ :~,~i "  I ~ " t ~ i~, r~ I 
, - -  - - ,  ~ , . . ~  . . , ,  , ,~ , ,  - -  Rleill-=,...,,, , 
I \ .... < ' _ ,  
];:: .:!:::: ,  " " " . -  ' ' " - , : . ,=~"  • . . . .  : - ; . - : :~~, ,  
• SALLY  FORTH ' BY GREG HOWARD 
A Wednesday  smi le  ~ ~o ,f~ ao~.~l"o ~aun~l.¢ ~ ~loP#u~ . ,  
• A Terrace resident bundles up for the cold winter ahead, |~ 1-0 5CHOOLt ~ I ¢o~1~ wu 1"o i~" Co~.S I>oWu 1"o I I ~:~o1" l~ lo~. . - - - , , ' Y  I 
Terrace Pol ice .report [ t~ ,~ ~i~ ~ IC~,~ ~ L~~t~. .~. [  "~- - - - - J  ~ j 
rd lon  ' ' " " ' Mog~ : ~d~S byCa eO s ' 19, M ichac l JamcsFoot¢ ,  
On Thursday, Dec. 4 an age.  21, and Anthony I ~ II J ~ l ~ )H I ~ ,  fi~ f f~. k'~ f l~  I---~) / -  ~-- - -~" ,'? |l 
investigation by Terrace Michael Derksen, age 21, I ~'~----'~_ ~-~.~'~ tl ~,-, I P / - / J / I  Eft.  ~ 7 n t ' / (  ~ I ~ACE I ~'/..~'~f ~ r-~ t ?i 
RCMP resulted in the have been charged with I \\~\\ 7"k~ P I ,- ~ I x ~;M ~ !1 llel~ I ~='~/I tit.as'4 t . . J j~ I 
seizure of $S,O00. of break and enter, and theft I ~A~~=~ ~ ~1111111~1~ ! ~! "~,tD /e II e!cg I (, I J - I I .~ '~,  ;I 
stolen autor motor parts, and possession of  s to len  I ~ _  ?"~,  ,~lillllll[ I 1 ~/ - / l  c.l=~. I K~'~ ,... ~ Pl 
The investigation began property. I I L ,., ~ ~ l  ~'~l~lillll~ ! ,~ I ~ /~ L - ~ I  i ~ / I  
' Nov. 28 when a local auto Terrace RCMP re- 
.. motor shop was broke in- ported that all three ...~' 
to. residents willbe appearing • Spec ia l i z !ng  in :  4x4  Repa i rs  and Automat ic  T ransmiss ions  _ . = ~  ~< 
...... Terrace residents Lee in Terrace Provincial ~ * . . . . . .  
Benard Normandy,  age Court onFriday, Dec. 12. NORTH COAST 
i . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace Interiors.-- . . . . . . .  L td.  'i ~" " AUTO REPAIR  LTD.  " i i ;~ ~oR,,,,, Drive, Terrace, B.C. 635-6967 ~rl[..~l~ll s,tn= 
I Exterior and interior paints I 
I Armstrong flooring • Harding l carpets 
I Sunworthy wallpaper I THE RYATTS BY  JACK ELROD 
I [ "'A 11 the .supplies you need" ~,  o. ~ w~y ,oae ~ ANt~ N~Ot~'~.,O 1P ~ Ir ~ OO.'V U~V= E~OU~.')I~ vn~ ./uS' ~ ,~ '  
4610 Lazelle Ave. Terrace ii ltW~ you ~c~ u~ ~e i~,~Lu~ so~T~j I . . . .  I~ ~' ~esseer'Z I 
I 635-6600 /,.vo;T,~wr...z ,eec, ,'r 
I I ' ~o~ ,~Y 
I ~ ' - - - - -~  .O ,E - J  Weekly Crossword I • wo~KL 
AGJ~S~ ' i i~ l l l i%k i l le lO iA l~ i  4 ~ f l ~ 
I ~ I ,~.,v,. ;,,r'~,~,r. 5 lllulndW1111lm ! 
POSHmed ~ e AnP. OrNk city 
9 Co~ditio~ I~:  B!  IYIP'IPIIUIt~'INBHL.iU| ~ Pem~it I 
,o I 12 ~ ITIl~m RIUIN fi lE] 8 Twelves 9 Stlge extrn t3 MSM canrmn ~ 11 Odstli. 
10 :L~IN i IR l~ 12 House:. 5p. 
17 Sticks -. l ¢~A~¢l~l l  Ig l~l~l  iA l~tlikwlnl~ll~hi 
 S . 
 tl l Is I ' r iAI ' r ' I I~I I~I I IC: IRLRI  14 Gree l epllchif 
18 Omikliltei I-I - . 15 Flodentl 
17 Aches 19 BhC~oprk: ILIAIDmBC'~III'I'mi$1EIEI 21 Left 20 lun~ean 
mocntlMl ~ 23 Cillmony 
21 Iml l lGt  If=ll::lNIIIUIbib'll)ilHll:ll~l 24 TIIkll 
22 Smmhi  l ~  28 Raakkm 
24 N~ldlI ~ Mm.Coppedield 
25 Thole hokllng 40 Acclaim 28 Egypt, month: M. 
of|~e 42 Rallroldl~abbr. 29 Jocklht_ 
35 Followtlt 43 _Roelluck 30 Contillnem 
2? Dlllilm 44 Revlvl 31 Almost 
33 ,indl 47 Repltilion . T~flNl~lo,h 
34 _Reid 48 Kill 33 tJOIN;Clmll 
35 CliMes 35 Odng ebout 
33 8h~elze DOWN 35 Pomon 
37 Tip 1 Roldwly 41 In(ki.Chln| nltWe 
33 Tmiliml 2 PI00da 45 _C ipp  
39 FJiftI 3 Located 46 Los Angyl i f lm. 
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FRED BASSET BY  ALEX GRAHAM 
ANDY CAPP  BY REGGIE  SMYTHE 
O*l|. Oy Nlwl A~II~¢I $ynd)¢llo I I 
~ 1~Oaily MirrOr fl l*lplPi~l. Lt0, 
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Attractive white female, 24, 
Interested in meeting French 
male, 25- 30, for relationship. 
Write to File 6, clo Terrace 
Review, 4535 Greig Ave., Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 1M7. 
12117p 
Kslum Family Day Care has 
openings. Fenced yard, pets 
and toys. Ages newborn to 12 
years. Full.time, part-time or 
drop-in avai lable.  Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
Tore snowblower, 11 h.p. Ex- 
cellent condition, like new. 
$2,000. Call 635.7562 and ask 
for Jim or Don after 5 p.m. 
12/10p 
1979 Toyota Corona, ex- 
ce l lent  s ta t ion  wagon,  
automatic, rust-free, Michelin 
winter tires. $1,600. 4.drawer 
painted dresser .  Cabinet, 
20"x30"x35" for kitchen sink. 
10" reel-to-reel Sony tape 
recorder. Phone 635-7902. 
12/10p 
Looking for glllnet roe herring 
Ilcences to lease or purchase. 
Contact Tobbl at 624.9636 or 
627-1120. 1121c 
Looking for Information on 
cartage? Contact Elaine, no 
telephone. 12/17p 
Babysitter required to come 
Into my home or will take chil- 
dren out, in horseshoe area, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Fri- 
day. Start in January. Phone 
635-6407. 12/10p 
Reliable babysitter wanted for 
Thorhnlll. Preferably over 
16.years-old. Please drop over 
at TR.23-3319 Kofoed Dr. as 
soon as possible. 12/17p 
FREE - -  Information on start- 
ing your own profitable 
business full or part time 
from your home. Write today 
to B & M Publishing, Box 974, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R2 12117p 
3.bedroom or larger home 
with basement. Professional 
family, references. Long-term 
lease pre fer red;  Phone 
638-0487. ' 12117p 
Excellent downtown retail 
space located at Terrace's 
busiest intersection. For In- 
formation, call G. McConnell 
or M. Kerr at Sight and Sound, 
635.5333. tfnc 
Forrent or lease, 1800 sq. ft. 
shop or store space on Greig 
Ave. Fenced storage area and 
parking. Ph. 635.2655. tfnc 
For lease or rent: bodyshop 
with spray booth and air com- 
pressor. Approx. 1500 sq. ft., 
large parking area. Ph. days 
635-2655 or eves. 798-2528. 
tfnc 
3.bedroom townhouses. Cen- 
trally located. Comes with 
frldge and stove, plus hook up 
for washer  and dryer.  
References required. Phone 
635-9593. tfnc 
2.bedroom townhouse near 
hospital. Fridge, stove and 
drapes included. $450 per 
month.  Call 635-7191 
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. tfnc 
1.bedroom basement suite in 
town. Private, clean, quite, 
semi-furnished, sunny and 
cozy. Small pet O.K. $250 per 
month. $125 damage deposit. 
Phone 638-8398. 12110c 
1.bedroom duplex In Thorn- 
hill. Partly furnished, clean 
quiet, small pet O.K. $204 per 
month. $100 damage deposit. 
Phone 638-8398. 12110c 
PLEASE HELP THE NATIONAL RED SHIELD APPEAL 
For the love ofGod...Give. U 
I I I I I 
FOR LEASE 
COMMERCIAL- WAREHOUSE 
REPAIR SHOP 
A 951 square foot unit, wlth a 14' X 14' 
O.H. door, washroom, natural gas heat, 
mezzanine, work area & office. The 
building is located at the corner of Kenney 
St. & Pohle Ave., Terrace B.C. 
PHONE 635-7459 
I I I  I 
Pets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
Property . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  33 
Real Estate . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  33 
Recreational Vehicles . . . . . . . .  29 
Rentals . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 
Room & Board . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 
Sales (Garage, Yard) . . . . . . .  17 
Snowmobiles . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 
Thank-you notes . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Trucks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 26 
Volunteer Opportunities . . . .  14 
Wanted Misc . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Wanted to Rent . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
Work Wanted . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Yard Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 
Small home in town. Clean, 
quiet, small pet O.K. $275 per 
month. $100 damage deposit. 
Phone 638-8398. 12110c 
Side by s ide duplex;  
2.bedrooms, full basement, 
central ly located. Phone 
635-2643. 12/10p 
One 1250 Multilith printing 
press with chain delivery, and 
spray; and one 18x241/2 
Heidelberg KORD offset 
printing press. Priced to sell. 
Phone 635-7840. 12/3p 
l@ SKEENA CELLULOSE 
Terrace Operations 
P.O. Box 3000 
Terrace, Brilish Columbia 
Canada V8G 4C6 
SKEENA CELLULOSE INC. 
TFL NO. 1 
~ealed tenders will be received 
by Skeena Cellulose Inc., Ter- 
race Operations, Box 3000, Ter- 
race. B.C., V8G 4C6, no later 
than 2:00 p.m. January 5, 
1987, for the following Free 
Growing Survey Contracts on 
TFL No. 1: 
Contract #1 - Lower Nass Val- 
ley, approximately 5200 ha. 
Contract #2 -- Lower Kalum Val- 
ley, approximately 2400 ha. 
Contract #3 -- Copper Block, 
approximately 3600 ha. 
Contract #4 -- Whiteb0tt0m 
Block, approximately 2200 ha. 
Veiwing of aerial photographs is 
mandatory. Photographs may be 
viewed at Skeena Celluloses's 
Terrace Office between Dec. 8 
and Dec. 19, 1986. 
Details can be obtained from 
Brian Shaw (638-3i76) or Greg 
Ant0sz (638-3179). The lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted. 12/10c 
" WWW 
, (  "~ ." 
12110p 
Cozy 10'x56' trailer with full 
length addition. Electric/wood 
heating. An excellent starting 
home package Including fur- 
niture and curtains. Situated 
on rental space at j$80 per 
month. Price $6,995.00. Phone 
635-7819. 
left until Christmas 
1200 sq. ft. 3-bedroom home 
on large lot. Full basement 
with sauna and rec room. 2 
fireplaces, sun deck, large 
shop and storage building 
detached. Modern home in 
quiet area at 4708 Gair Ave. 
For more details phone 
638-8254. tfnc 
j ,  i i i i  i 
FOR RENT 
1, 2 & 3 bdrm• apts. 
* Laundry facilities 
* Balconies 
* 2 blks from downtown 
* Rents start at $290 
* References required 
Ph. 638.1507 or 635-5224 
_ i 
i ! I mml  i ! l l i m  
Have a joyful 
Holiday Seasonl 
: ~" ~t '~ ":" 
V W"  , 
I 
i ',: . 
835-7840 . 
I Terrace Rev iew i 
I . . . . .  - -  . . . .  _1  
d, tW 
New product will help you 
lose 5 to ? pounds a week. 
Effective and nutritious 
dr ink  or bars are a 
delicious way to lose 
weight. For more informa- 
t ion ,  cal l  Dor is  at 
635-5086. 12/17p 
If you want your 
classified ad seen 
in 30,000 homes 
in Northwest B C, 
see the details on 
the  
Northwest  ' Star 
on page  16 .  
i;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:P.;:;:;~.:.::::~.-:::::::-::::::~:::::;:~:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.:;:~ :•:':' " • ':':' ' :• ; ;'; ; ; :::: 
.:.: 
:•:. 
:::: 
.:.: 
:.:. 
:::: 
iili 1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
~! available on the bench in Terrace. :'° 
iii Clean, affordable suites to suit all 
ii:..:." (including families)• 
" TO VIEW PLEASE CALL '..:. 
":': '1 35 3618 :': :::'. -:: TFN i:' 
= , 0 g * ¢ * te  ~ I  
THE COACHMAN 
APARTMENTS 
e 
\ ' --:;-  ..... We are now taking applications! 
Spacious & quiet suites at the comer of Walsh/Kenney. 
• fridge, stove, drapes, w/w carpet, double sink 
• free parking 
• walking distance to Skeena Mall and bus stop 
• near schools, theatre, store & recreation ground 
• security system and on.site management 
• references required 
Come for a view. You'll enjoy our 
residence In an excellent Iocatlono 
Call E la ine -  638-1748 
4934 Davis Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
"Best in Town" 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
I Onebedroom S q O g  Pei I 
. iilfmm .. t ,p,er- ,qJ  month I 
~., Attractive, spacious, with 
storage room 
, i  Colored appliances and fixtures 
~- Beautiful cupboards, double 
stainless sinks 
,,-Large balconies with screened 
patio doors . 
,,-. Laundry facilities 
::::: :oV~ month 
.,,Security enter-phones and 
deadbotts 
,., Fully draped and co-ordinated tO ' 
wall-to-wall carpets 
,s Six.channel satellite TV 
, ,  Racquet courts 
,,, Ample parking 
Phone 635-5968 (References required) 
i 
42tnc 
Classified Ads :  deadline is Friday, 4:00p.m. 
AS a public service the Terrace Review Will I~rint free of charge any ad offering to share something wi ththe 
community (e.g, rides, child care, free Items). In addition, there wi l /be no charge for "Lost and Found" or for 
ads placed by Individuals seeklng work.:( :~ ~ : - . . . .  , 
Rites: Non display, per Issue; $2,00: for 30 words or less, additional, words 5¢ each. : 
Display- per Issue; $4.00 per column inch. 
We reserve the right to classify, edit or refuse any advertisement. 
Terms:Payment with order unless otherwise arranged . . . .  , : 
Please send your ad, with payment, to: 4535 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. VaG 1M7 
Terrace Rav in - -  Wednesday, December 10, 1986 
'" :'! ~:~ :~." " ; : : ' .... :, : ',: 'i " : 
g,,uitar sound  vered: 
........ ,,• 1 . n 
j , . . . "  - . - : ' 
by Floyd Normandy to our stow; it happened the famous K~uneham~ considenv4 Boston his steel guitar is very Kelii was he~d on 
Terrace resident 
This is a story about 
old Hawaii and the 
beautiful music that we 
once used to hear from 
those magic islands far 
across the blue Pacific. 
This could be called a 
true faiw tale about 
nicer things we can only 
dream about such as 
beautiful sand beaches, 
tall palm trees, hula girls 
with their ukeleles 'and 
dances and the almost 
forgotten, but still 
beautiful, music of the 
Hawaiian steel guitars. 
It is quite possible that 
sometime in the future, 
this nice quiet music will 
he revived and once 
again we will hear 
beautiful songs such as 
Blue Hawaii, Song of the 
Islands and Aloha. 
Anyway, to get back 
Lions 
Club 
helps to 
feed the 
hungry 
TERRACE --  The Ter- 
race Centennial Lions 
Club is helping to sup- 
port hungry people 
through "Care". Efforts 
through the local service 
club have helped to build 
classrooms and other 
facilties in places like 
Peru. 
by Philip Musselman 
The work that clubs 
like this one do all over 
the world aid in the fight 
to abolish illiteracy and 
hunger. "Care"  is 
celebrating its 40th year 
of operations, and the 
Lions Club have helped 
the foreign aid society to 
help people since 1946 
when the money was 
used to relieve war torn 
areas in Europe after 
World War ~ II. 
This year the Multiple 
District 19 Lions raised 
over $42,000 for the 
erection of 32 classroom 
buildings in Peru where 
only about three percent 
of the population has 
completed pr imary 
school. 
The Terrace club will 
look at sponsoring a 
child in an under- 
developed nation, the 
cost of such a sponsor,. 
ship would be about 
$!90 per year. The 
money would go to the 
community for building 
development. Each year 
every branch of the 
Lions club divides its 
donations amongst the 
charities it supports. One 
of these charities is the 
Care Association and 
each year more work is 
bring done to make the 
world a nicer place to 
live. 
100 years ago when an 
1 l-year-old Hawaiian 
boy by the name of 
Joseph Kekuka was 
walking along a railway 
track, strumming on his 
guitar and singing a 
Hawaiian song and 
noticed a steel bolt that 
was lying between the 
rails. He picked it up and 
slid it along the strings of 
his guitar; that was the 
beginning of the charac- 
teristic slurring sound of 
the steel guitar as we 
know it, and the concept 
has never changed. 
Kekuka was intrigued 
with the new sound. 
Later, when he went 
home, he practiced with 
different things like ~ 
penknife, a pocket 
con~b, a glass tumbler, 
an old straight razor with 
the edge ground down. 
Kekuka was a puvil at 
ha school in Oahu and a 
week or so later, he 
designed and made the 
first steel bar for playing 
the Hawaiian guitar in 
the school machine shop. 
By the time he 
graduated from the 
Kamehameha school, 
Kekuka had become an 
accomplished musician, 
and in 1904, he turned 
professional. He left for 
the U.S. mainland as did 
many other Hawaiian 
musicians, to tour and 
entertain. Kekuka not 
only toured the U.S. but 
also. Europe as well. 
Before kings and queens 
of different countries, he 
played his Hawaiian steel 
guitar, between the years 
of 1919 and 1927. 
Besides entertaining 
almost world-wide, he 
also had many pupils in 
Chicago and Boston, 
Msmhs Wilson, a nine year old resident of Terrace was one of 
many children to have her fingerprints taken during operation 
family I.D. sponsored by the Terrace Kinsmen Club. 
home. 
Joseph Kekuka died in 
1932. Its that year his 
wife, in a letter to a 
friend, said that her hus- 
band was a great eacher 
and musician and that he 
was the possesser of one 
of the most beautiful 
guitars in the world. 
This was the stow of 
the beginning of an 
amazing and controver- 
sial musical instrument, 
the Hawaiian steel 
guitar. It was amazing in 
that it reached a peak in 
popularity never enjoyed 
by any musical instru- 
ment before or since. By 
the early 1930s, there 
was at least one 
Hawaiian guitar in the 
majority of homes in the 
USA, Canada, England 
and many other coun- 
tries where people had 
heard the enchanting 
music of Hawaii. 
Even in those early 
days there were millions 
of records of the 
fabulous" Music of • the 
Islands being sold world 
wide. The record corn- 
panies were having a 
ball. Hawaiian music 
was considered by most 
people in all countries to 
be the most beautiful, 
fascinating and romantic 
music that had ever been 
played on any musical 
instrument. 
Up to that time it was 
all played on what is 
known as acoustic or 
non-electric instruments. 
Nearly all the early 
Hawaiian music was 
played by a mere handful 
of Hawaiian steel players 
but the popularity of the 
instrument was far 
reaching. A few talented 
Hawaiian steel guitar 
players who could pro- 
duce the real Hawaiian 
sound came from such 
countries as Britain, 
Scotland, France, 
Holland, Indonesia and 
even Japan. In Japan the 
CounterAttack program 
In 1977, the province 
launched an all-out cam- 
paign "against the waste 
and tragedy caused by the 
drinking driver. 
Co-sponsored by the 
Ministry of the Attorney 
General and the Insurance 
Corporation of British 
Columbia, CounterAttack 
is a crime prevention pro- 
gram aimed at reducing 
the number and sgverity o f  
alcohol.related traffic ac- 
cidents on B.C.'s roads. 
Since 1977, alcohol-re- 
lated • traffic accidents 
have been estimated to be 
Tastiest Fruit 
What look like large green pine 
cones are now selling for up to 
$7.95 a pound in supermarkets. 
Cherirnoyas, long considered 
"the New World's tastiest fruit," 
also have been one of its most ob- 
scure. But this year their commer- 
cial pro file is climbing. 
Once ripened and sliced open, 
the cherimoya reveals acustard-, 
like flesh, punctuated by black 
dime~slzed seeds, it is sometimes 
described as a combination of 
papaya, banana nd pineapple. 
10 percent lower each save an average of 30 
year. This means every lives, 850 injuries, and $13 
year CounterAttack helps million. 
Where it's at... 
Entertainment 
this 
Week: 
" "lf| 
Northern 
Motor 
Inn 
This week's 
feature: 
A guide to 
Terrace's 
night • life 
the"who 
•where and 
when" for 
entertainment. 
mmmmmmmlmlmm 
gUN.WED 
Wally Khadikin 
THURg.gUN 
Jim & Jean 
Saturday Jam 
4 to 7 p.m. 
Bring.an Instrument! 
popular today and the 
popularity of the instru- 
ment is growing. 
David Kelii was one of 
a group of Hawaiians 
who played the steel 
guitar with the true 
Hawaiian feeling. He 
played lead guitar on the 
"Hawaii Calls" radio 
program that was so 
popular a few years ago. 
• He died about two years 
ago and the news was a 
great shock to Hawaiian 
music lovers world wide. 
radio programs for a few 
years, but he never-..?.~ 
recorded on records Until' 
about three years ago, 
when Mr.  U.A. (Tom) 
Shilstra went to Oahu 
and made a recording of 
his playing. Shilstra car- 
ties on the Hawaiian 
tradit ion on his 
"Maple" records which 
are strictly Hawaiian. 
There are several fan. 
tastic Hawaiian records 
available under the 
"Maple" label. 
Directory 
Terrace 
Churches 
Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church 
Mass times 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 8:30, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m. 
Pastor. Allan F. Noonen, O.M.I. 
4830 Straume Ave.  635-2313 
St. Matthew's Anglican/ 
Episcopal Church 
4726 Lazelle Ave., Terrace Phone 635.9019 
Rector Ray. Canon Lmce Stephens --  6354855 
~>unday services: 
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 
HRIST 
THERAN 
URCH 
Phone 
635-5520 
Sunday Schoo& 
and ,Adult Class 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Worship- 11:00 a.m. 
3229 Sparks Street, Terrace 
Ray. Michael R. Bergman 
Terrace Seventh-day Adventist Church 
3306 Griffiths - -  635-3232 
Saturday - -  Sabbath School - -  9:30 a.m. 
- -  Divine Service - -  11:00 a.m. 
Wednesdays - -  Prayer meeting - -  7:00 p.m. 
Pastor Ed Sukow - -  635-7642 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
3302 Sparks Street, Terrace, B.C. PH: 635-5115 
Pastors J im Westman and Bob Shatford 
Sunday School for all ages - -  9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Services - -  11:00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting - -  Wednesdays - -  7:00 p.m. 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. Phone: 635-6014 
Sunday Morning Womhlp 10:30 AM 
SundeySchool 10:30 AM 
Youth (; imp 6.'30 PM 
Adult study throughout the week. Call Church office for details. 
Mlnletl¢: Stan Bailey 
I I I 
You are we~come/ 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
3511 Eby Street 
9:45 AM 
11:00 AM 
7:00 PM 
John C |p l ln -  Pastor 
Phone: 635-2434 
Sunday School 
Morning Service 
Evening Service 
Lea Froese-- Ass¢~ PnINx 
THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 AGAR AVE. TERRACE -- Ph. 635-7727 
PASTORS: 8. COUTr8 md J.T. I~NAIR (Mtmlm) 
9:45 A.M. Family Bible School 
11:00 A.M. Divine Worship 
6:00 P.M. Christmas Program 
• YOUTH MINISTRIES - HOME BIBLE STUDIES - VIBITATIOM 
ALL ARE CORD~ALLY INVITED 
The Salvation Army 
4643 Walsh Avenue 
SUNDAY 9:45 AM - Christian Education: all ages 
11:00 AM - Holiness Meeting 
SERVICES rage PM - Salvation MeeUng 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE 
24 Ter race  Ret lew - -  Wednesday, December 10, 1986 
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Jane Mantel and Rose VIs of Terrace offered a variety of crocheted work for sale at the recent 
$keena Valley Farmers' Market winter sale. 
City will introduce 
voluntary recycl ing 
reuse of glass. Terrace 
Recycling accepts: used 
bottles from the :public 
and provides employment 
"tion and awareness pro- 
gram to promote recycl- 
ing. 
has received material from 
Ottawa and the District of 
Saanich 
there 
local benefits from better 
conservation practices. If 
paper, 
items 
the normal garbage pick- 
up, 
municipality 
reduced and the life expec- 
tancy of the local landfill 
- -  continued from page 1 
lning, it's e:(actb 
recommendations we have what we wanted," Mal- employers. It is expected 
been looking for from the hotra said. " i f  this had the recommendations will 
been proposed at the start; be filed in time to be ex- 
the dispute would have amined before the expiry 
Production been over four months of the proposed contract 
ago." on June 15, 1988. The 
tO be held The Truck Loggers' critical provision for the 
proposal is a two-year IWA in the proposal is a 
TERRACE --  Starting contract retroactive to freeze on contracting-out 
during the period of the 
TERRACE-  The Ter- would be extended by 
race municipal council has several years. Greno also 
endorsed in principle the speculated that new in- 
idea of voluntary trash dustries could grow up 
recycling and has resolved around the recycling of training for disabled peo- 
to begin a public educa- materials." pie on a-referral-~asis 
"The use .of recycled from Terrace and District 
mater ia ls  ~n paper  Communi ty  Serv!ces. 
manufacturing and metal Greno suggested that 
City planner Rob Greno production reduces costs private companies might 
~s i  :~teriel f  by an average of 35 per- be persuaded to undertake 
;t ; i i cent," Greno said. He paper and metal recycling 
t ic  indicating that also pointed out that jobs operations here if Terrace 
ere could be several in recycling might provide could become a regional 
l t fit  f   employment opportunities collection center. 
m c ti  i . If for groups such as the Greno points out that 
t er, glass and metal mentally handicapped, there could be social 
; s were absent from who are traditionally ex- benefits as well, par- 
e cr i r  i - e luded from the ticularly from educating 
, costs to the mainstream workforce, young people in the com- 
unicipality would be The only type of recycl- munity about environ- 
duce andthelife(,xpec- ing presently operating in menta l ly  respons ib le  
acy ~f  l l l~ fill Terrace is directed toward lifestyles. 
Forest stnke" over,,o.. ,,,, gel 
"These are the same beginning, x ly f lex ib i l i ty  for the 
agreement. 
Malhotra concluded by 
saying the strike was 
"definitely worthwhile". 
Friday, Dec. 12 the Ter- 
race Little Theatre will 
stage six performances of 
their Christmas play at the 
Terrace Little Theatre. 
by Philip Musselman 
The performances will 
take place Dec. 12 at 7 
p.m., Dec. 13 at 1 p.m. 
and 3 p.m. and Dec. 14 at 
11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
The play is mainly for 
Don Saunders, chair- 
man and chief executive 
officer of FIR, said in a 
telephone interview from 
Vancouver, "Everyone's 
grateful that it's all over. 
if % , 
June 15, 1986, with no 
wage increase in the first 
year and an average in- 
crease of 40 cents an hour 
in the second year. Pen- 
sion benefits will increase 
$5 per month for each 
year of service to $25 a 
month per service year, 
and IWA members will 
have the option of retiring 
at age 60 with full pen- 
sion. Members retiring at 
age 55 will receive 82 per- 
, \  • , 
,, , ,  
• ~i  ¢. 
• .:?;:. 
P • .~:~:~,~, . 
• , . , , ,  
;.:: , . 
• " " ..... ~i;:..., .,,.." -... .. ,~:-..~":~ ' ) "~ ,.. ':- ~": :._."": 
........... ~ .. . . .  ;~ ~ ,< ~- ;~ .~. .. . , . . . . . . . .  ~. ,.~.~.~, 
Local residents Ed and Lena ChappJow sold home-woven clothing accessories and hand-carved 
toys at the recent Skeena Valley Farmers' Market winter sale in the Terrace Arena. Shannon 
Mark (right), a Northwest Community College instructor, sold copies of her recently published 
book; Hiking the Rain Forest. " ,:-'. 
/ , k 
• ~ ~Ip~ . reRRAcewew 
'ooo  
, o: j , ,  ' 
TT . ,  = / ' I ' I I li , l I! Wo've,o, oor stra,ght. O , 
• we're In the Christmas plrltl • I I / 
! Everyone talks about.the real ~ [ I 
meaning of Christmas end every year • i 
we make a resolution to makeNEXT w 
NEEDS = C,r,s,m. ,.a oommsro,e,. ' 
, The Terraeevlew Lodge Christmas Stocking Fund Is 
t ~ a. per fect  opporlunlty to pull the cOmmunity 
|' together end fill one giant stocking for the plonNm 
YOU ! i i o, ,,,, =ommun, . 
l 
. WE'RE EXCffED II And we know that what we believe 
1 
about this communl~ Is true - we're committed, pro- 
.greaslve, caring and we love to have fun doing - • 
something tog. ether =o • here'8 the plan: 
1. Each week (cut off 12:00 noon Fridays) starting 
! Oct°bar' 29' 1986 d°nati°ns are grate!ully ac" ~ I .  information--call: iii cepted at Terracevlew Lodge; Ev's Men s Wear= and Northern Drugs Pharmacy. Gamma Bed d~ | & Bathroom Boutique anO Royal Canadian Leg Jon .~ 
2. The names of those contributing and the a m o u n t ~  
t (people may wish to remain anonymous) will b0 . ,n~ I='~ 
published In the Terrace Review unt i ! j ,~"_  
Decem ' I-or more bar 24, 1986. Its our way of ~ . .  I ..more .. 
saying thank youl Watch the courit ~[~I  ~-  
go upl ~ 
Genlene at 
~3. Envelopes will be provided in all ~ TerraG~ffvi~enwe Laot dge 
~, locations. . ~ - . , 
~X Receipts will b e ~  . 638-0223 ! 
Donations to December 5, 1986 }i 
accept our to a,, t , ,o .  w.,o 
generously donated to our Christmas Stocking Fund. ! 
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All the performances The issue of contract- Commission to set an an- 
cent of full pension. : 
vironment for a collective ing-out, the core of the 
lengthy dispute, will be 
addressed by a Royal 
Commission. The Com- 
mission is ordered to 
report no later than Feb. 
l, 1988, with its recom- 
mendations regarding job 
protect ion for IWA 
members and scheduling 
will feature the ap- 
pearance of Santa Claus. 
Little Theatre represen- 
tatives report hat the play 
has received strong sup- 
port from the Terrace 
Safeway, the Terrace Co- 
op and Terrace Interiors. 
It promises to be a lot 
of fun. 
agreement in 1988 and to 
provide a framework for 
bargaining between the 
FIR and the IWA. 
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B,C. economy more than 
$2 billibn in direct losses. 
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